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Decline, then rebound predicted in enrollment
The report, intended
for the Iowa state
Board of Regents, has
been accurate in its
predictions for the past
10 years.
Jon Yates
IMide todays 01: Two UI entrepreneun have created African·
American greeting cards like
"Mother Africa," above. Story
2A.
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NewsBriefs
LOCAL
Old Capitol flag to fly at
half-staff

The Daily Iowan
Things will get worse before they
get better.
Officials at the UI are predicting
another four years of declining
enrollment
before
numbers
rebound and increue as the UI
enters the next century witb
enrollment ligures close to those in
tbe early 1980s.
According to a report that will be
presented ttl the Iowa state Board
of Regents on Wednesday, UI
enrollment figures totaled almost
30,000 in 1984, before student
numbers entered a steady eightyear decline, leaving this year's
enrollment at 27,463.

Enrollment projections, which are
baaed on the number of potential
students graduating from Iowa
high lIChoolB, as well 88 ACT parti.
cipation and national trends, prediet the UI will hit a low-water
mark of 26,867 in 1996 before
increuing rspidly, reaching 28,826
in 2002.
The lO·year projection, which is
presented annually to the regents,
puts the predicted UI enrollment
in.creue of 5 percent slightly below
an estimated 6.3 percent increase
at Iowa State University and an
expected 6.7 percent at the University of Northern Iowa.
Projected UI enrollment increasel
are al80 lower than those expected
nationwide.
Nationally, enrollment figures
have risen steadily for the put five
yellJ'8, and the U.S. Department of
Education now estimates approximately 14.3 million students are
enrolled in U.S. colleges and universities this fall.
By 2002, that number ia predicted
to rise to 16 million. a gain of
almost 12 percent over the next 10

years.
The Department of Education is
basing their prediction on several
factoi'll , including the economy.
Reports bave repeatedly shown
that when employment opportuni·
ties decline. enrollment in poetsecondary institutions increaaes.
The department also cites several
recent surveya which abow there is
a general belief that getting a
college degree il important, in
making ita aaaemon that "demand
for higher education should remain
strong.The hll'gest gains in UI enrollment
are expected to come among professional atudents. where a steady
increase from the current number
of 1,184 is predicted to nearly
double to 2,.23 by 2002.
After 1995, the UI is predicting
that the current trend of dec:reaaing undergraduate enrollment will
alao reverse, leading to a net gain
of around 7 percent by 2002.
For the put 10 yellJ'8, projected
enrollment bas predicted the
actual enrollment within l ' percent
to 2 percent.
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Bound for the Final Four

Somalis stranded on ship
look to French for relief
Unidentified gunmen from another

Eric Watkins
clan opened fire on the demonstraAssociated Press
tion near the airport but no injuSAN'A, Yemen-AFrench veaael ries were reported.
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Associated Press
DES MOINES - The fann crisis
is over and Iowa haa held its own
againat the latest receBlion, but
tha -transition from manufacturing
to service joba has lowered the
standard of living over the paat
decade.
"When I got out of Vietnam, I
looked at guys who were 43 at.
Swift and other places in Iowa and
they had a pretty nice life. Kids
were raised. They had nice cars
and owned their bomes," said
~ger Hasting, who lost his job

loaded with emergency supplies of
food and water raced Sunday to aid
about 3,000 atarving Somalia
aboard a ship in the Arabian Sea.
The reacue ship was not expected
to link up with the refugee-laden
cargo vessel. headed to Yemen,
until daylight Monday, a duty
officer at French military headquarters in Paril, France. said on
condition of anonymity.
A. many as 100 children may
already have died of starvation or
thirst, according to 80Urcea in
Yemen, who al80 spoke on condition of anonymity.
Meanwhile, in the Somali capital.
Mogadishu, a clan leader continued
to demand that U.N. troops withdraw from the -international airport. which they began guarding on
Tueaday to protect planea carrying
relief food and medicine.
About 1,000 supportera of OeD.
Mohammed Farah Aidid. the clan
warlord who controla much of
.outhern Mogadilhu. marched
throuP the city ahoutiq lJopna
.uch .. "We don't want foreip
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Grant Field. Iowa defeated Ball State 5-1 and advances to the Final
Four in Richmond, Va. Stories Pages 18 and l8.

Louisiana State professors
pitch in to cover pay cuts

INDEX

ISU

Standard
of living
declining
in Iowa

Iowa co-caplain Jamie Rofrano sprints downfield with Ball State's
Tina Gardsy during an NCAA Field Hodey Regional pme SUnday at

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) -It
wasn't often that Santa Claus'
name was heard in the solemn
halls of the Louisiana State University economics department - until
some professors covered their secretaries' pay cuts out of their own
pockets.
In the music department, too,
the faculty is pitching in to reimburse its staff for the week's pay
the university took away to offset a
midyear cut in state funds.
Louisiana state government is
cutting $93 million this year, $45
million of it to come from higher
education. That includes $9.3 million from LSU's Baton Rouge campus, which is raising tuition, cut·
ting s'~, and freezing hiring,
trave~ equipment purchases.
For the staff, an across-the-board 2
percent pay cut was instituted to
save the school $1 million.
Tenured faculty can't be forced to
take a pay cut, so they're being
asked to volunteer 2 percent.
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IC man files for damages
over 1990 incident
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The flag at the
Old Capitol will
be nown at
half-staff today
in remembrance
of Elizabeth
Saylor, an administrative assistant who was
with the UI Col·
lege of Nursing for 24 years before
retiring in July .
Saylor, 57, died Thursday at
Mercy Hospital in Iowa City.
Graveside services for Saylor will
be held today at West Branch
Cemetery, and the College of
Nursing will hold a service in
honor of her at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday,
in room 22 of the Nursing Build·
ing.

An Iowa City man has
demanded compensation from
three men as well as Vito's, an
Iowa City bar and restaurant, stemming from an alleged attack which
occurred on the Pedestrian Mall
two years ago.
T. Kenneth Adams' attorney filed
for a trial by jury Thursday afternoon at the Johnson County Courthouse. Adams alleged that after he
left Vito's on Nov . 16, 1990, the
restaurant personnel denied him
re-entrance to use their public
phone to call the police.
Adams claimed he was then
severely beaten by Jack Cooper,
Jerry Cooper and James Christopher. He also accused Vito's of
denyi ng a th ird party access to the
public phone to call police during
the alleged attack.
Adams has demanded damages
from Vito's and the three men for
injuries he received .

•

Thousands of Somalia have fled
clan fighting and a famine in their
country that haa killed at least
300,000 people lince January. Two
million more are said to be on the
verge of starvation.
A steady flow of refugee. in small
boats baa headed north to Yemen,
where United Nations officials
have fed and sheltered them.
In Geneva. Switzerland, spokeswoman for the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugeea said the captain of the ship can-ying the lateat
group of Somalis made a desperate
appeal for water in a radio conversation with a Frencb plane.
Spokeswoman Sylvana Foa said
the l,600-ton Sumaal was
"crammed" with people and was
l'UJUIina' out of fuel.
'"I'here Ie a aerioua sanitation
problem,· ahe said. 'The ahip is
overloaded and it'. ,oinl real
alow."
The Sumaalleft Merk&, 75 milea
80Uth of Mopdiahu. about flve
daya qo with no food or water. It
wal beading for the lOuthern
Yemeni port of Aden, about 1.300

sAUDI AAAatA

when the Jimmy Dean aausage
plant closed in Osceola.
"Well, my kids are raised but I
have woree vehiclea than I had
back then. and I atill rent my
house. I still work hard. but I am
woree otT.whe .aid.
"The Iowa standard of living is
declining, big time:
Like many othen, Hasting is taking advantage of a state program
to retrain workers wbo loae their
joba. Hasting is learning to be a
carpenter and plana to take his
new skills to Alaska.
For thoae who stay behind, government ligures show that very few
See STANDARDS, Page SA

Clinton, Dem. leaders meet
to discuss l00<iay agenda

karen Ball
Associated Press
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.
Preaident-el.ect Clinton and Democratic congre88ional leaders beld
their firat meeting over dinner
Sunday night, hoping to forge
agreement on how to break
Washington gridlock and pUlh
through a quick-action agenda.
"We've got a big job to do and
we've got to del it together,w Clinton said earlier in the day. while
awaiting the arrival of Senate
Majority Leader George Mitchell,
HoUle Speaker Tom Foley and
House Majority Leader Richard
Gepbardt.
Clinton and his wife, Hillary,
greeted their dinner gueata in the
driveway of the Governor'a Manaion around 8 p.m. EST. Their
meeting was expected to last at
leaat three bours.
It WU their ftnt IIlfletinB since
Clinton's victory; the oppo.r tunities
were big, lince this marka the tint
milel away.
In France, a Defense Ministry time Democrats will have control
spoketmW1 said the Commandant over both the White House and
Ducuing left Djibouti on Sunday Congreu in 12 yeara.
Clinton. out for his morning jog,
moming can-ying medicine, 5.000
galJOIll of water and 6,000 military declined to outline spedfic prioriSee SOMALIA, Page 8A ties he planned to map out with

Democratic congressional leaders,
instead promiaing a full report at a
Monday new I conference with
them.
Clinton and hie aides have talked
of a l00-ciay agenda for economic
and social matters they felt went
neglected over the put decade, but
even before Sunday nigbt'a dinner,
Mitchell downplayed eKpeCtations
for how quickly Congreea might
move.
"I am not one to subscribe to this
100-day deadline business," Mitchell said on NBC-TV's "Meet the

Preaa."
"I think it's an artificial deadline
established for no purpoae other
than giving definition ... to a
senee of urgency about action,w
Mitchell said. "And 80 I don't use
any particular time frame for when
we should or Ihould not act."
Clinton's communications director.
George StephanopoulOl. said the
l00-day timetable "ia a little artifi-.
cia1, but it helps to organize your
thinking. w
"We know we have to come out
quickly and get to work on the
problema facing the American peGple,w Stepbanopoulos said 88 he
entered the Governor's Mansion for
See ME£TlNG, Page SA
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Students
introduce
new line
of cards
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PRE·PHYSICIAN ASSIST ANT MEETING

Learn More About Being A
Student in the Physician
Assistant Program
2nd Year P.A.Student Guest Speakersa.

David Walz and Amy Hanser'
Wednesday, Nov.lS, 7:00 p.rn.
2133 B Steindler Bldg.
All interested students welcome!

Chris Pothoven
The Daily Iowan

Co-sponsored by UISA

A new line of ChriBtma.a carda
tailored to the African-American
community i8 now available in
stores and by mail order, thanta to
the efforts of two UI MBA stu·
dents.
Brucetta Williams and Valerie
Davia, co-founders of Nubian
Women Enterpriaea, developed the
"Our Reflections" line of carda
after rmding a need they felt
mould be fulfilled.
'The greeting carda came about
becauee Jut year at this time I wu
looking for Christmas carda and I
coUldn't find any I really liked,·
WtJ.!iams IBid. "AI a result, I wu
unable to I18nd out ChriBtma.a carda
in :December."
fhe two conducted extensive
market rell8arch with the help of
m.rketing Professor Thomas
GJ'uca before attempting the proJecit, Davis said.
~e looked at the competition, we
co{lducted focus groupe, we consid·
ered marketing strategies, coste,
ana many different factors before
wit decided to go ahead," she said.
"We wanted to make sure we
wquld succeed."
fhe women contacted local artist
Victor Greer and outlined their
ideas for the cards. From his
sketches, they came up with the
eight designs used in the line.
'l'heee includes 8uch card8 88
"Nubile Si8ter ," featuring an
African-American woman relaxing
in front of a fireplace, "Family,"
depicting a Chriatmu tree and a
fll'eplace with a portrait of an
African-American family hanging
over it, and "Froaty X," showing
foW' African·American youths putting Afrocentric clothing on a
snowman.
Davia IBid the cards, which are
dllligned predominantly in black,
brown, red and areen, are unique
(or a number of reaaona.
"They're geared toward younger
pqople, for one thing. There's an
A{rocentric flair in our carda that'8
special, that'a more rellective of us
th;an what's on the other cards."

AnyoIU I'tflulrinr furth,r in/Omuztloll or sptcilll accommodtJliou
10 partklpat, in this ,v,"t, COlllacl Kad, Md1JIII353-3678

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

LECTURE COMMITTEE
is now accepting applications for cosponsorship of lectures for the 1992-1993
academic year. Interested faculty or student
organizations may obtain a co-sponsorship
application by calling 335-3255' between 8-5
Monday through Friday or by stopping by
AI CoIdisIThe Daily Iowan

Brucetta Williams and Valerie Davis, co-founders of
Nubian Women Enterprises, have developed a new
she said.
Although there are other lines of
black·oriented greeting cards,
Davis said they expect their line to
be 8ucce88ful.
"I think the market is just big
enough for more players to get in
there and provide proper competi-

144 IMU.

line of Christmas cards tailored to AfricanAmericans.

Texas.
Both the mail-order campaign and
the store sales have been very
succe88ful so far, Williams said.
Although this is the first project
for Nubian Women Enterprises, it
is not the first tim.e Davis and
Williams have worked together.

There's an Afrocentric flair in our cards that's
special, that's more reflective of us than what's on
the other cards."

Valerie Davis, co-creator of neW line
tion," she said. "Some people will
like ours better, some people will
like theirs better, and BOme people
will buy both. ..
They have emph88ized a directmail campaign in marketing the
carda, but the two women are also
selling them through store8. The
~Our Reflections" line ia available
in stores in Iowa City, Waterloo,
Des Moines, Chicago, TIl., and

\(/"h/"

The two women met 88 undergra·
duates pursuing a degree in ec0nomics at Spelman College in
Atlanta, Ga. Following graduation
in 1989, they moved to Chicago
and worked together on several
businesa ventures, selling T-shirts
and planning parties.
After beginning graduate school at
the UI, they formed Nubian
Women Enterprises "to create and

market culturally diverse products
tailored to African-American consumers," Williams said.
"The greeting.card p~ject W88 80
big we decided it needed to be done
in a profe88ional way. The beat way
to do that wu to form a partnership," she said. MOur theme i8 to
develop Afrocentdc products by
blacks for blacks."
The two have invested u much of
their student budgets and time 88
they could afford, Davia said.
Althou8h they are presently working on the Christmu card project,
they do have plane for more projects.
"Right now we're going to concentrate on greeting cards," Williams
said. "We're doing some more
research right now for the marketing research cla88 on what people
want in nonoccaaion carda, and
we're going to come out with a line
88 lOOn 88 this one is wrapped up."
The two hope the business can fill
an important niche in the AfricanAmerican community with their
products, she said.
"We're into finding a need and
meeting it," Williams said.
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Students
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the Air Force
immediately after graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.

USAF HEAL11I PROFESSIONS
TOIL FREE
1-800-423· USAF

I

100,000 Faces is a mural-maze
showing the faces of 100,000
people. 100,000 represents those
who died and continued to die
because of the Persian Gulf War.

338·2278
Mon.-Sat 10-5

EXHIBIT
Old Brick Auditorium
November 17 & 18
•
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A. fan in the student IeCtion perfonns his venion of a strip dance ~t halftime Saturday at Kinnick Stadium.
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Bloodied and dazed - Nicholas Chmaruk,
35, Marion, was found at the comer of Fairchild
and Linn streets around 11 :30 p.m. Friday.
Chmaruk did not know where or whO he was,

accordlnl 10 Sst. Clete Keilli", of the Iowa City
Police De~rtment. He was treated ~turday
mominl as an out~tient at UI Hospitals and
Clinics.

The Daily Iowan
The prejudice that Armistead
Maupin's ficLional 31-inch-tall
character Cadence Roth enoountera
c10eely parallels the experience of
gay and leabian acton who are
forced to hide their sexuality for
the we of Hollywood's fantasy
world.
Maupin, a well-known spokesman
on gay and lesbian iaaues, read
from his novel ~ybe the Moon:
published thia month, in a -Live
from Prairie Lights- program Sunday evening. Thoee in attendance,
according to Maupin, appeared to
be a "mixed group· repreeentating
a crowd of gay, le8bian and heteroeexuallistenen.
Fielding quemoDB from a receptive
audience, many of whom laLer
waited in line for the author's
autograph, Maupin said he is
thrilled that attitudes are changing
in favor of gays and le8biana.
"We've leen dramatic social
change in recent yean, and that's
why we're hearing from homophobes, that's why these dinoaaUr8

"We've seen dramatic
social change in recent
years, and that's why
... homophobes . . . are
taking one last stand to
try to limit our civil
liberties."
Annistead Maupin,
author
are taking one last stand to try to
limit our civil liberties," Maupin
said. "1 think there's lOme hope on
the horizon and I think Bill Clinton
is a very kind, compassionat.e man
who's going to change things for
us."
But 80 far there has not been an
"American outlet" for a PBS adaptation of MaUpin'1 book -rale of
the City.· Last spring filming
began for a six-hour mini-series for
British television's Channel Four,
from the first volume of the book.

CUlUlENT HOUSING
CIlARACTBRImCS AND
% COMPAllISONS

Ie agencies want more action on &)lving homelessneffi
Homelessness is on the
rise in Iowa City.
Thomas Wanat
The Daily Iowan
The i88ues of hunger and homel'lIle88 were virtually ignored in
Ae '!I2 elections, acoording to some
Iowa City agencies which are challenging politicians to take action.
The Iowa City Crisis CenLer and
the Emergency Housing Project
have released figures thaL show
the extent of those problems in the
Iowa City community as well as
across the country.
'"I'his last year has been the year
of the middle class,' said Vince
Matulionis, coordinator of services
at the Crisis Center.
"TIle election seemed to not spend
a lot of time with people who are
really struggling such as the poor
and homeless,' Matulionis said.
Matulionis said he found it inexcusable that most candidates spent
little or no time addressing the

A
V

problems of hunger and homele88ness.
"An election year poses a great
opportunity for us to address
i88ues of importance both in our
community and acroas the nation.
Campaigns provide a chance for a
dialogue on the issues that most
ooncern us," Matulionis explained.
He added that a lot of people are
being overlooked.
The Crisis Center released statistica from the National Coalition for
the Homele88 that stated over 3
million men, women and children
become homeless over the course of
a year in the United States.
It was also reported that the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development found the number of
people in shelters alone had grown
by 155 percent between 1984 and
1988.
The Emergency Housing Project in
Iowa City reports the number of
guests increased from 675 in 1986
to a projected figure of 1,400 in

1992. The Food Bank at the Crisis
Center, which is in charge of
distributing supplemental groceries, provides food for 250 to 300
families every week.
The statistica also show that Iowa
City has Iowa's highest median
rent and a vacancy rate of onJy 1.7
percent, compared to 6.4 percent
for the rest of the state.
Mary Larew, director of the
Emergency Housing Project, said
homelessne88 can also be a matter
of life and death.
"1 don't think everyone realizes
how dangerous it is to be on th.e
street," said Larew.
The report from the Crisis Center
said that the 1991 average life
span for a homele88 person was 51 ,
about 20 yean lower than the
general population. Crisis Center
statiatica also pointed out that
homeless people are 20 times more
likely to be murdered than the
general population.
"An ongoing nightmare that I

AmerIcan Heart
Association

have is that I'll wake up and there
won't be any food here at the Food
Bank,' Matulionis said.
Matulionia, however, said there is
an incredible amount of ooncern in
the Iowa City community.
"I think that every time we get a
phone call from somebody who
wanta to get involved, Ahe said.
"'There is a lot of concern out there
for people who are le88 fortunate,A
Matulionis said.
Ellen McCabe, ditector of the Crisis Center and contact penon for
the newly formed Local Homeless
Coordinating Board, said that the
LHCB· is planning to provide more
help to the local homele88.
"We are di8CU88ing the types of
support programs that certain
low-income households need,· said
McCabe.
She said that if the LHCB could
better understand what "barrien
keep people in shelters' they could
more effectively help them find
housing.

Maupin said he was promised that
the book will be "filmed aa writ- •
Len," meaning that "all the charac- •
ten get to hang onto their sexual- ;
ity."
Maupin, who has completed twothirds of his tour acro88 22 U.S. •
cities with his lover and buaineas
partner, Terry Anderson, was ;
originally scheduled to speak at a
bookstore in Denver, Colo., last
Friday. He canceled that reading
after Amendment Two, an anti-gay :
measure, was added to the Colorado state Constitution with a 53
percent approval by vot.ers on
Election Day.
Amendment Two will prevent the
Colorado Legislature from paaaing'
gay civil rights laws and haa .'
already overturned ez:iating gays ,
••
righta laws.
Maupin said he chose to speak at
Prairie Lights because ita reputa-: '
tion is "legendary among literary:
circles."
•
"I get regenerated by nights like
this when I talk to people: said
Maupin, who headed to the airport ~
after the talk for a presentation in' •
Milwaukee, Wis., tonight.

Household. Median
Owning Home
Home Value

%

ilVU~\:: UUllU_i)<

Median
Rent

$368
361
360
318
261

Iowa City
Coralville
Johnson County
Cedar Rapids
State of Iowa
McCabe al80 explained that the
LHCB has filed an application to
receive $45,000 a year for three
yean of Supplemental Assistance
for Facilities to Assist the Homeless funding.
"Half the funding would be for
homeless people to help them with
deposita, first month's rent and
utilities deposita. The other half
would hire a staff person to help
people from becoming homeles8
again,AMcCabe explained.
M.cCabe said that only 12 states
wiIJ receive funding.

"I know we really need the prog,. •
ram," McCabe said. "J hope i~
comes through, I know we can ,
make it work.·
Matulionis agreed that the LHCB
could someday provide help to the
homeless. He also said that politi.
cians had to take action.
"We have to make the connection
between what happens in politics w
and our everyday lives, ~ Matu.
lionia aaid.
"It. gets really frustrating to see
thai never-ending tide of people in
need," Matulioni. said.

HEY, U-of·1 STUDENTS!

\A.£RE FIGHTlt\G Frn
'OJRLlFE

IT'S TIME TO ORDER
YOUR IOWA WRESTLING
SEASON TICKETS!
-The Weekend/Holidays.

-Birthdaysrweddings.

-Winter Break.
-Mom's Home Cooking.

The college wrestUng season is right around
the comer and that means fast-paced action
on the mat featuring the defending national
champion Iowa Hawkeyes and All-Americans
Chad ZaputU, Terry and Troy Steiner, and the
"Big 0", John Oostendorpt

Yaolhldr __ tocc.udl TIM! . .,..,.... ..

A-Not-For-Profit-Gift-Shop

lohJIjJyony../lo'C iI b~J tu dId )'llj __ .......

WorU MarR.f,tp{ace

Council Travel

oIIe cIomi;sOc:. ,.... o.oo. .... "" ..... _
FRfE SUIort
MoeozJnc.

T,_

rdl

2615 N Hactdl Aw:n.Jf! 2nd fica
MilwUec, \'III S3iT 1

Comer of Bu~inglon

414-331-4740

and Gilbert

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!
U-of-[ students interested in purchasing student
season wrestUng tickets can do so any weekday at the UI Athletic Ticket Office in CarverHawkeye Arena or at the U1 Student Union on
the following dates:

A great package
awaits you at
Beloit.

MONDAY, NOV. 16, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOV. 20, 8 a.m, to I p.m,

A SEASON OF ACTION FOR JUST $6!

Physical Therapists

Coach Dan Gable's squad w11l wrestle six times
this season in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The schedule includes meets with national powerhouses
North CaroUna and Arizona State, and four Big
Ten opponents including the hard-charging
Ohio State Buckeyes.

You'll have many options to consider as you set out on your
career. Indisputably, your first move is very important. At Beloit
Memorial Hospital, we offer outstanding opportunities to new
grads -the kind that tum a good job into an exceptional career.
Join our team of highly qualified PTs, and enjoy:
• Full service department
~ding rehab, sports
.icine, work hardening.
inpatient and outpatient.
• Opportunity for rotations
'1001. tuition reimbursement, 3 weeks' vacation,
excellent insurance, and
paid APTA membership

• Sign-on bonus
• Highly competitive salary
• Plentiful opportunities for
professional development
and growth
• The heritage-rich town
of Beloit, offering
outstanding. affordable
quality of life.

TIll RAWICIYD' 1992·93
WRISTL1NCI SCHIDULI
Sat,. Jan. 2 venus North CaroUna
SQt.. Jan. 16 V8l'IUS Indiana
S<rt., J~ 3Overs". MlmJ,8$Qta
Sat,. 'eb. 6 veQut NOrtbwestern
'Sat., Feb. 13 ....tau. AlSzona State
N., F.b.19 veraus Ohio St(ltt

STUDENT SEASON WRESTLING TICKETS COST
ONLY $6 - THAT'S JUST $1 PER HOME EVENTI

BUY SIX, GET SIX FREE!
'
• •

We'd love to tell you more. Contact Ann McDilda, Human
Resources, at (608) 364·5171 (collect), or send your resume to
Beloit Memorial Hospital, 1969 W. Hart Road, Beloit, WI 53511.
An equal opportunity employer.

Buy a season ticket for Iowa wrestling and
the Hawkeyes w11l give you a Six-pack of
Coca-Cola Classic or Diet Coke for FREE.

PURCHASE A GUEST TICKET
AND BRING A FRIEND!

•

U-ot-I students purchasing season wrestling
tickets may also purchase one guest season
ticket tor just $18.

BELOIT MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
Where Great Careers Begin

..

Student Ucket$ cost $2 at the
door lorall4ual
except

meets

.' Ohio Stat,., ~neral p~ltc. ' ut
; faculty and. tit $taU tickets cost
$4 at the door for all dual meets
except OhiO' Stc:rte tiCkets. All
Ohio state tick. sold crt the
door cost $6.
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New guidelines may raise rates
Meeting the guidelines
will cost around $27.5
million, and officials
say state and federal
funds are not available.

it were designed to help maintain
the stream quality in rivera, said

Charles Schmadeke, Iowa City
director of public worlts.
Compliance with the guidelinea
will probably coat the city around
$27.5 million, Schmadeke said.
Currently, no state or federal funds
are available to help finance the
project.
Chris Pothoven
"I asaume we would generate the
•The Daily Iowan
funds for this through an increase
Sewer and water rates for Iowa in user feea," he said.
City residenta may be raised to
Schmadeke said the city has two
• help cover thl!" coata of complying options for meeting the guidelinee.
One is to inatall the new ammonia
: with more federal regulations on
purification system at the city's
; sewage planta.
, Created by the Department of north waate water treatment
:Natural Resources by order of the plant, located between the Iowa
Environmental Protection Agency, River and Ralaton Creek and
the guidelines place more reatric- bounded by Kirkwood Avenue and
pve atandards on the levels of Highway 6 East. Since there is not
ammonia released into Iowa rivera enough land to expand thia plant,
the new units would probably have
by sewage planta.
: Ammonia is a byproduct of waste to be built on top of the existing
treatment. The new restrictions on unita.

The preliminary estimate for this
project is $24 million, Schmadeke
said.
The second, and more likely,
option would add the units to the
south plant, located one mile south
of the city limits and just east of
Sycamore Street. Under this
option, the two planta would be
tied together by pipe, allowing
ammonia treatment of all the city'a
wute at the 80uth plant.
Scbmadeke said this option would
coat approximately $27.5 million.
Iowa City City Council members
will probably begin examining the
options in the next few months, he
said. Once a deci8ion is reached, it
will take about 18 months to
design the system and another two
ye8J"8 to build it.
Although the guidelines were
releaaed in 1990, Iowa City has
until the year 2000 to meet the
new atandards, Schmadeke said.

The Broadband Telecommunications Commission of the City of Iowa City will hold
a public hearing Wed., Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. in the Council Chambers of the Civic
Center to gather public input on all issues related to cable TV refranchising.
Your input is needed to assist Iowa City in determining how best to meet the needs
and interests of all Iowa Citians into the 21 st Century.

[
.

The hearing will be cablecast live on Government Information Channel 29/30.
For more information contact Drew Shaffer, Cable TV administrator, Civic
410 E. Washington St. Iowa City I IA 52240

•

~rama high mool bans Stephen King hnks
J'ssociated Press
: TAMA, Iowa - If students at
.f!outh Tame County High School
.ant to read Steven King'a "Cujo"
Dr "Misery," they will have to go
)omewhere other than the school's
~rary to lind hia atories about the
bizarre and aupernatural.
: Librarian Kathy Tomlinson has
plilled all of King's novels and
· ihort atorie. off the library shelves,
)aying they are too violent and
~ntain language too obscene for
· kudenta.
:. Tomlinson said she hadn't received
: 8JlY complainta from parents about
lIle books, but ahe aaid ahe talked
f.o a numbe.r of people who have
read Stephen King who made her
Question the material.
• "We wondered whether it's appro-

priete for the lower age groups,"
Tomlinson said. ~A lot of freshmen
were checking out the boob."
Tomlinson, who acted with the
approval of the school administration, said ahe, her secretary and
school staff volunteera will review
15 boob by the beat-selling author
to determine whether they should
be returned to the library.
The deciaion to remove King's
books from the school library in
this central Iowa community is not
a fll'8t for the atate, the ~owa
Library Association said.
But Tomlinson's actions were
unusual because most book banning begins with a complaint from
a parent or a library patron rather
than from librarians or school
officials, the association said.
'The trend seems to have targeted

witchcraft and the occult, even if
the boob barely touch on them,"
said Vicki Myron, the director of

·

opeo rehearsal at 7 p.m. at the
Robert A. Lee Recreation Center, 220
S. Gilbert SI.

,: fVENTS

• The IoWili City Astronomy Club will
sponsor an open house for anyone
interested in amateur astronomy
from 7-8 :30 p.m. In the UI International Center lounge.

: .Cqe I CUMlnstwn (1991), 7 p.m.
: .The BIS H~t (1953), 9 p.m.

: • The Gay, lesbWI iInd Bisexual Peo• pIe'. Union will have a support group
: session at 8 p.m. In the Michigan
~ Room of the Union .
• The Iowa Society of Archaeological
: • The Status on the Council of Women Institute of ArMrica will sponsor a
• will meet from 3:30-5 p.m. In the discussion by Dale Henning titled,
: Northwestern Room of the Union.
"Recent Excavations on the Wever
• The Iowa City ClKwus - Sweet Terrace in Southeast Iowa: at 8 p.m .
Adeflnes Int_tIonal will have an in room E109 of the Arts Building.

Tracy Heims, 22, 41 W. Burlington
SI., Apt. 216, was charged with
possession of an open container of
alcohol in public at 10 S. Dubuque
SI. on Nov. 13 at 10:35 p.m.
James Perkins, 29, 331 N. Gilbert
St., was charged with public intoxication at 100 S. Dubuque St. on Nov.
13 at 1:56 a.m .
· Lentocha Ken, 32, 1615 De Forest
· Ave ., was charged with fifth-degree
· theft at Randalr's Mini-Priced Foods
· on Nov . 13 at 10:03 a.m. Police
records did not specify which location .
· DIanne Oetzmann, 24, Coralville,
· was charged with driving with a
· suspended license at the corner of
· Gilbert and Benton streets on Nov.
• 13 at 11:13 a.m.
• Theresa Rubey, 20,207 Myrtle Ave.,
was charged with possession of alco: flol under the legal age at The
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Nov. 13
at 8:55 p.m.
~ Morpn, 20, 309 N. Riverside
Drive, was charged with possession
•of alcohol under the legal age at the
'The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on
Nov. 13 at 8:55 p.m.
Cory faheder, 19, 4327 Burge Hall,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the The
field House bar, 111 E. College St.,
,on Nov. 13 at 9:37 p .m.
Mlch.vl Millhollin, 21, 1136 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with
public intoxication and disorderly
conduct on the downtown Pedestrian
,Mall on Nov. 14 at 1:00 p.m.
, Anthony Trotta, 18, address
unknown, was charged with public
intoxication and Interference with
official acts on the downtown
Pedestrian Mall on Nov. 14 at 1:00
a.m.
Daniel Bell, 23, 207 Myrtle Ave.,
was charged with urinaling in public
at 111 S. Clinton St. on Nov. 14 at
I :45 a.m.
'ohn Tiefenjhaler, 19, 630 N.
,Dubuque St., was charged with pos:sesslon of alcohol under the legal
.age at the corner of Dubuque and
Church streets on Nov. 14 at 10:47
p.m.
Matthew Erb, 19, 630 N. Dubuque,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the corner
of Dubuque and Church streets on
Nov. 14 at 10:47 p.m.
W~ Lance, 25, 1012 E. Burlington
St., Apt. 12, was charged with public
Intoxication and urinating in public at
200 E. Washington St. on Nov. 14 at
'10:40 p.m.
Kara BerIey, 18, 100 Curler Hall,
' was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The
Airliner, 22 S. dinton St., on Nov. 14
"":15 p.m.

,

Joel Kramer, 18, 4420 Burge Hall ,
was charged with public intoxication
and disorderly conduct at 10 S.
Dubuque St. on Nov. 14 at 11 :30
p.m.
Heillther Broermann, 19, 100 Currier
Hall, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at The
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St ., on Nov. 14
at 9:30 p.m.
Marpret White, 19, 100 Currier
Hall, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at The
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., On Nov. 14
at 9:30 p.m.
Curtis Fuller, 32, 6 Princeton Court,
was charged with public intoxication
at 10 S. Dubuque St. on Nov. 15 at
12:40 a.m .
William Renshaw, 24, 650 S. john·
son St., Apt. 5, was charged with
Interference with official acts, litter·
ing and public intoxication at 10 S.
Dubuque St. on Nov. 15 at 1:50 a.m.
lucas Baumprtner, 20, 1215 lOth
St., Apt. 286, was charged with public
intoJ(ication at the corner of Clinton
and Church streets on Nov. 15 at 4:23
a.m .
Bryan Mann, 24, 504 S. johnson St.,
Apt. 4, was charged with public
intoxication at 100 E. Burlington St.
on Nov. 15 at 1 :52 a.m.
Oroth kearn, 23, 641 S. lucas St.,
Apt. 102, was charged with serious
assault al MaJCie's, 1920 Keokuk St.,
on Nov. 15 at 1:23 a.m .
Cory fIIseder, 19, 4327 Burge Hall,
was charged with possesson of alcohol under the legal age at The Field
House Bar, 111 E. College 51., on
Nov. 15 at 9:03 p.m.
Kevin Johnson, 27, 906 N. Dodge
St., Apt. 2, was charged with disorderly conduct at Van Allen Hall on
Nov. 11 at 10:26 p.m .
ScoCtle lunt, 20, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
was charged with assault with intent
to do injury, two counts of fourthdegree criminal mischief, fifthdegree criminal mischief, public
intoJ(ication and consumption, disorderly conduct, and interference with
official acts at Van Allen Hall on Nov.
11 a110:26 p.m.
~ by ThomAs WanU

COURTS
Magistrate
PublIc intoJ(lcatkin -

Joshua Kastner, Omaha, Neb., fined $25; Kurt
Kern, Cedar Rapids, fined $25; Patrick Kurtz, Lisbon, Iowa, fined $25;
James Perkins, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
fined $25; Kyle Skinner, 510 S. Capi101 St., fined $25; Kenneth Semerall,
510 S. Capitol St., fined $25.
Theft, fIfth.depee - Steve McLeran, 428 Sanoma Drive, fined $30;
David Burlingame, 622 Orchard

~!i

Register to win at all your favorite
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY stores.

the
Spencer Public
and a 1l!t!~~~2~3~::::::.=~~-!~~=~~~~~~~~;i;,~~~=d~!!~~~
apokeswoman
for anLibrary
Iowa Library
Association committee that tracks
book banning.
"Even the very innocent children's
books are being challenged for the
same reuon," Myron said.
Myron estimates that at least 39
books - from the Bible to novels
by John Steinbeck - have been
"'.'
challenged in the past 15 ye8J"8 in
Iowa.
Book challenges have not
increased noticeably in recent
Must be 18 to enter. Drawing will be held Nov. 22, 1992, at 4 p.m., Old Capitol Center.
ye8J"8 in Iowa, but King's boob are
almost
alwaya
on
the
challenge
list, said Julie Huiskamp, presi- • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . .

Shop DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY today and
register to win $100 to $1500 in gift certificates!

Hurry! Registration ends Novelnber 20,~4 992

dent of the Iowa Library Aaaociation.

:jcI§,.'S"#!tllllllllllll---------------------------------------------;'B/JOU

Gotta

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - "So undprint "
documentary presents "The Gulag
and the Garden of Eden" at 11 :30
a.m . ·Speaker's Corner" presents
Michael Josephson, of the Joseph
and Edna josephson ,Inst itute,
speaking on "Ethics and Education"
at noon .
-"SUI (FM 91.7) - The Chicago
Symphony, with Anne-Sophie Mutter
and conducted by James levine,
presents Berg's Violin Concerto at 7
p.m.
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Nightmare ,
(,,9 p.m.

Court, fined $100; Frances Schooley,
1205 Lower Drive, fined $50.
keepins a disorderly house - Jerome Herman, 222 N. Clinton St.,
fined $25; Brent Edens, 331 N. Johnson St., fined $25; Patrick Suldana,
308 S. Gilbert St., Apt . 1134, fined
$25; 302 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 1221 ,
fined $25.
Poueslion of an open container of
alcohol in vehicle Dennis
SoPouser, Swisher, Iowa, fined $100.
P_1ion of an open container of
akohol 1m public - Mark Kasparek ,
Coralville, fined $20, Monica Smith,
420 S. Van Buren St ., Apt. 3, fined
510.
Possession of alcohol while under the
IepI age - Monica Smith, 420 5. Van
Buren St., Apt. 3, fined $15; jason
Shaffer, 630D Mayflower Hall, fined
$15; Christy Wetrosky, 522 E. Burlington St. , fined $15.
False use of a driver's license Christy Wetrosky, 522 E. Burlington
St., fined $15; Melissa Palmer, 146
Rienow Hall, fined $15; julie jensen,
320 5. Gilbert St., fined $15.
Interference with official acts Theo Carver, 117 N. Lucas St., fined
$25; Kyle Skinner, 510 5. Capitol St.,
fined 525.
DIsonIerfy conduct - Christopher
Bentley, Omaha, Neb., fined $25;
joshua Kastner, Omaha, Neb., fined
525.
Public urination - Christopher
Nygaard, 1122 N. Dubuque St., Apt.
3, fined $10; Gregory King, Greenville, Iowa, fined $10; Earl Kading,
Polk City, Iowa, fined $10.
The above fines do not
surcharges or court costs.

District
OWl - Ronald Sundermann,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set
for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; Tamra Zwolanek, Ainsworth, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 1, at 2 p.m.
Assault causi"ll injury - Paris Roby,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
Dec 1 at 2 p.m .; Robert Moorer, 129
Grand Ave., preliminary hearing set
for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.
Pounsion of KheduJe I controlled
!Ubltance (marijuana) - Tamra Zwolanek, Ainsworth, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.
BurJlary, second desree - David
Roberts, Hilhop Trailer Court, lot 34.
Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 1 at 2
p.m.

Fraudulent practices,

second~

- Charles Zifter, Ainsworth, Iowa .
Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 1 at 2
p.m.
Theft, seconcl-desree - Charles
Ziffer, Ainsworth, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m .
Compiled by TImothy Connors

LET THE AIR FORCE

INVEST IN YOUR
MEDICAL FUfURE.
If you're a medical student, you have
enough on your mind. Today's Air
force offers a scholarship program
that can greatly reduce your financial
burden. Under this scholarship, you
continue your pr~ent studies focusing on your medical training
Instead of how to pay for it. Participation is based on competitive selection.
For information, talk to an Air Force
representative. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
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urged in integration of gays

: W. Dale Nelson
Associated Press

.......-

_ _ 11

: WASHINGTON - Congressional
• leaden urged President-elect CIin·
: ton Sunday to go slowly on overtuming the military's ban on
: bomoseIUals, arguing that sudden
:action would create a furor in
· Congreas and could endanger lives
, : in the ~ forces.
: "He 0 • to put it on the back
, burner," hate Republican leader
: Bob Dole of Kansas said on NBC, TV's "Meet the Press."
OJ can't give him any advice except
to go 810w," Dole said. '"!'here are
, other things you can do by executive order that wouldn't blow the
· lid oft' the Capitol. I think this one
might come close.~
Sen. Sam Nunn, D.oa., chairman
of the Senate Armed Services Committee, appearing on CBS·TV's
"Face the Nation,8 said, "1 think
we ought to proceed very cau: tiously.
, "!fyou did it overnight, I'd fear for
I
the lives of people in the military
· themselves," Nunn said. "1 think
there could be some very emotional
feelings. So 1 would prefer that it
be stretched out over a period of

time. 8
Nunn, Dole and Senate Democratic leader George Mitchell of
Mirine, wbo appeared with Dole on
the NBC panel show, said congressional action would be required to
amend the Uniform Code of Military Justice even if Clinton did
issue an executive order cbanging
the policy.
· "I'd be surprised if he won that
vote," said Dole. Mitchell said,
however, "I think the governor will

be supported in that because I
think he will do it in a sensible and
prudent way."
The Arkansas governor said Wed·
nesday in Little Rock that he
intends to consult with military
leaders about "the mechanics" of a
cb.ange in policy. He did not say
when this would occur.
"1 don't think (homosexual) status
alone, in the absence of some
destructive behavior, should dis·
qualifY people" from serving in the
military, the presidenwlect said

David Brinkley.Former Army National Guard Col.
Margarethe Cammermeyer, who
acknowledged being a lesbian
when questioned during a security
check to attend tbe War Conege,
said, "1 don't think it's like suddenly the military is going to
disintegrate."
Adm. Thomaa Moorer, former
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, diaaented, saying, MSooner or
later you're going to have men
kiaaing each other and bugging
and whatever . .. and the other
sailors or soldiers or Marines or
"I think we ought to
airmen would see it, and they
would begin to give them names.
proceed very cautiously.
Then, the first thing you know,
If you did it overnight,
there would be a fight.8
"I defy you to fmd a military man
I'd fear for the lives of
who
baa had the responsibility of
people in the military
training a unit and participating in
themselves ."
combat that does not agree with
me,' Moorer said.
Sen. Sam Nunn, Senate
Former Secretary of the Navy
John
Lehman
said
that
Armed Services
"homosexual activity is absolutely
Committee chairman
incompatible with life aboard ship
and life in the military" but Ma
A federal judge in Los Angeles peJ1lOn's orientation and ... and
reaffirmed on Tuesday his order what he does on his own private
that the Nevy reinstate a time shouldn't be the purview of
homosexual sailor, but did not rule Big Brother and of the governon whether the military ban is ment.8
constitutional.
"1 think Bill Clinton has put it
The sailor, Petty Officer let Class about right,· Lehman said.
Keith Meinhold, who baa returned
Nunn discounted reporta that
to duty, said the effect of a change overturning the ban would lead to
in policy on the behavior of gays in wbolesale resignations in the milithe military would be Ma big fat tary.
nothing."
Moorer, however, said he believed
'The only difference would be that senior officers would "be sorely
we would no longer have to look tempted" to resign and "had I been
over our shoulder," Meinhold said in their position, I would certainly
on ABC-TV's "This Week With give it very serious thought.·

Gennan police ward off neo~Nazis :
Associated Press
BERLIN, Germany-More than
1,500 police officers sealed off a
military cemetery Sunday and
prevented about 1,000 neo-Nuis
from marching to the site on
Germany's Veterans Day.
Police said 12 neo-Nuia were
arrested when they tried to drive
through the blockade. Police
aearcbed hundreds of people and
seized numerous weapons, such
as knives and gas pistols, as well
as swastika uags and other
Nui-lltyle paraphernalia.
In Hamburg, police arrested 19
men who marched around a war
memorial wearing fascist-like
black uniforms.
The country's Interior Minister

said authoritiell were considering becaU8e of the possible neo-Nui
a ban on rightist groupe that presence.
Rilhtist extremi8te have carried
have been responsible for a wave
out more than 1,600 attac:u this
of attacks on foreigners.
Police poeted patrols on aU roads year, mostly against foreigners.
leading to the town of Halbe,
Eleven people have died in the
south of Berlin. About 40,000 violence, which baa led the govGerman soldiers are buried at a ernment to seek ways to curb the
military cemetery there, includ- influx of foreignel'lJ seeking asying many Nazi Waffen SS troops. lum. Some 500,000 immigrants
Authoritiea had banned ra1li8llat are expected this year.
the cemetery, but the neo-Nazis
In the latest attacks, three.
tried to march anyway.
To avoid pouible claabea, police youths hurled atones at a bome
also stopped several bundred for asylum aeeken in the northern town of Greifswald late
leftiats from marching to Halbe.
Saturday,
and one pel'lJOn was I
Neo-Nazis have demoDStrated at
:
Halbe on Veterans Day for the arrested.
past two yean. The German
In Berlin, three skinheads beat military scrapped plana to lay up a man when he refused to give 1
wreaths at the cemetery this year the Nari salute.

The University of Iowa's
Men's Greek Community
would like to invite
till men interested to

The Informal Rush Fair
Tonight in the IMU at 6:30 pm Triangle Ballroom
Open to all men, casual dress.

....•
Questions? Call 335-3252

Leukemia trigger -

In Philadelphia, Pa., last

week, Dr. Carlo Croce, of Thomas Jefferson
University, talks about a newly discovered renegade protein formed by two fused genes which

triger certain forms of leukemia. It is believed
that the discovery may lead to development of a
screening test and better treatment of the debili·

\I

tating disease.
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Official: Fde search requested by colleague
Associated Press
: WASHINGTON - A thed State
: Department official alleges she was
told the White House was actively
· pressing for information from Bill
· Clinton's paasport files, Newsweek
· lIIBgIlZine reported Sunday.
· The fired official, Elizabeth Tamposi, told the magazine that a
State Department coneague pres· lUred her to get tbe information
about Clinton on Sept. 28 - after
· con8ervative congressmen Bug· geated that Clinton had considered
· switching his citizenship to avoid
the draft during the Vietnam War.
Tampoai told the magazine that
abe rejected the request from Ste: _ Berry and that when she asked
· Who wanted the information, Berry
: told her it was White House staffer
: Janet Mullins.
· Mullins is a former State Depart: IIlent ataft'er who went with James
· ~r to help run the Bush-Quayle
· campaign.
Tampoai then called Margaret Tut·
· wiler, c 'ef aide to Baker, to
ether Berry really had
.
~
aking for the White
1I01lle.
twiler refused to take
• her call, Newsweek reported.
: Two days later, Tampoai's office
. : ICted on news media requests and
retrieved Clinton's files.
, After the search was completed,
· Jierry told Tampoai, "Margaret
: appreciates everything you're try, Ing to do, but she says you simply
: cannot call them at the White
, 1Iouae; according to NewBweek.
Tampoai - who was fired last
: .....t by President Bush as assis· tant I18Cretary of state for consular
: Iffaira - said Berry's comment
"rq)}y sent a chill up my IIpine.
IIow did Berry know that I had
, called Margaret?"
' : Berry acknowledged that he asked
' 'runpoai to respond to congrea· Iiimal inquiries. But Berry said

:
l.
r

MulIin8 never asked him to pressure Tamposi and said he never
invoked the White House in his
conversations witb her. Mullins
and Tutwiler denied to NewBweek
that they asked Berry to get Tamposi to do anything improper.
Mullins said that when Tamposi's
call came in to Tutwiler's office,
"We both bad the same reaction:
Eeeek, you can't talk. to he" about
rumors involving Clinton.
Meanwhile, a State Department
official rejected other aUegations

by Tamposi that John Rogers,
undersecretary of state for management, authorized the search of
Clinton's passport files.
The official told The Associated
meana~ did Rogers give Tamposi
Press
on light
Sunday
that Mby
no
the
green
to violate
established rules pertaining to requests
made under the Freedom of Information Act.
The idea that Rogers was to blame
is "just plain wrong,· said the
official.

.Jg. a1Memorial
.~':~:' ,
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"There is hardly any virtuoso
of any instrument
who is as complete, profound,
passionate and humane
a musician as Ma."

At Our Salon Only Pay For Your
HAIRCUT .....•.........••.••...••...••..••••.•.••••.••.•••..• $9
HAIRSTYLE ..•.....•..•.......•...•..•..•.•.••..••••..••••.• $9
OUR NEW MINI-COLOR TREATMENT ........ $9
PERM (includes cut & style) ........................ $27*
WIth selected styliSts
We take appointments .ndWal~k-lnsl
20% off Paul Mlll:hell ProQjc:b
Friday, Nov. 27 &
Salllrday. Nov. 281
IleUySlllan
OId~CenIIr

(318j3S7·2232

Tuesday, December 1, 8 p.m.
Supported by the National Endowment for the Am

UI students receive a 20% discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to their University accounts.

Forticketrrttonnation
Call 335-1160
or toU·free in Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

1.,,.,.Cr.O,, ..... YI

HANCHER

- Boston Globe

Program:
Crumb

Sonata for Solo Cello
Bach
Suite No. 1 in G Major, BWV 1007
Kirchner
For Solo Cello
Papninl
CapricesOp. I. Nos. 11. 9. and 24
WUde
"The CeUist of Sarajevo," Op. 12 (J 992)
A Lament in Rondo Fonn for Solo Cello
Bach
Suite No.6 in D Major, BWV 1012

•••••••••••••••••••
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Viewpoints Troubles with homos in uniform:. ..:·
America, never a country
to follow trends for the
sake of being trendy, may
be about to join a crowd. It
.
. is a crowd we already talk
big about, a crowd called
the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization. Currently,
14 of the 16 NATO countries do not ban homosexuals from military service.
The United States and Britain do. I will spare
Britain an UDSporting jab this Monday mom·
ing about having - in its most sensitive
government ranks - more men who have had
sexual concourse with men on a per capita
basis than The Village People.
The United States is about to remove its voice
from this sorry duet of military hypocrisy. The
ban on homosexuals in the U.S. military will
likely end soon. Lifting the ban is both an
inclination and a campaign "promise" of
President-eleet Bill Clinton.
But Americans have long since 8worn off
campa.ign promises. We see them for what they
are. In addition, Clinton is a centrist. He might
live up to that stack of waffles George Bush
gobbled in his honor if the heat from the boys
with the stars gets too high. As for the boys
with the stars, we know how they feel. Their
re8ponse to the outrageous riot of sexual
assault that occurred at the Tailhook naval
officers' convention was that it was "unfortunate.· That underresponse was an outrage
near equal the first, and served them poorly.
Still, count on the military br888 to respond to
Clinton's intent with a hysterical list of
"threats" posed by gays and lesbians in

' '

Giving credit where due
~

P
unexpected

resident-elect Bill Clinton has thanks to grant
some
recipients: Pat Robertson, Pat Buchanan, Phyllis
Schlafly and the entire Christian Coalition. Through their
remarkable efforts at insinuating themselves into the Republican
party and through their vociferous clamorinp in and around the
Republican National Convention, their influence helped to draft
the most openly anti-gay I homophobic, anti-separation-ofchurch-and-state, anti-equal-righta, anti-poor party platform in
1'eCent memory (88 Mike Hayko pointed out, Pat Buchanan
sounded like he wanted all the poor taken out and shot). In this
supposed age of enlightenment, when Christians everywhere are
sharply divided into those who believe in turning the other cheek
(88 the Bible instructs), and those who find the need to assert
their own narrow interpnltations of Christian values upon others
through legislation, the latter have come to power in the GOP.
What this has done, in effect, is leave even the most
impressionable of would-be Republican-ticket voters high and
dry; America simply does not wish to hate so badly that we will
eJect those supporting a platform comprising such blatant
oppression.
The fact of the matter is, whether you agree or disagree with an
individual's right to direct his or her life according to his or her
own philosophy (so long 88 that person harms no one else), the
msjority of Americans demonstrated by the election of Bill
Clinton (and the Democratic platform) that they, in fact, do not
wish to interfere with personal behavior and morals.
Thus, 88 a result of the religious right's rigorous (and successful)
campaigning for the control of the Republican Party, and 88 a
result of the influence which they have gained, they managed to
make the Republican platform too unsavory for any but the most
die-hard of Republicans to stand by.
Bill Clinton does, indeed, owe the religious right his thanks for
their assistance.

John Lyons
Viewpoints editor

t·

uniform.

In fact, their hY8teria is already flowing like a
rrughty river. With an irony that can only be
termed claBBic, some officers have begun to
exp~ss fear that they may become victims of
homosexual sexual assault if the ban is lifted.
They've been bunking, showering and playing
war games with these men and women for
years. Please.
But have no fear, fellow friends of the military.
The flood of anti·gay hysteria is about to be
stopped cold. Not by our heroic president-elect,

or by a sudden onset of good sense among
military brass. There ensts a test case on this
very iBBue. At the center of the hurricane of
opinion as it gathers speed stands petty officer
Keith Meinhold. He is the best argument
imaginable for allowing gays in the military.
Keith Meinhold dropped out of high school and
enlisted at the age of 17. This was not an
auspicious start in life. But from that time,
Meinhold had goals and a life that suited him.
He was one of those people you hear about someone who really came into his own in the
military.

Their hysteria is already flowing
like a mighty river. With an irony
that can only be termed classic,
some officers have begun to
express fear that they may
become victims of homosexual
sexual assault if the ban is lifted.
Please.

I cannot pretend to understand the compulsion
to serve in the military. I do not share it. But I
do admire individuals who exhibit perseverance, competence, and that indefmable quality
we call "class." 1 would be a hypocrite if I
denied that many who serve in the military
exhibit these qualities. And you, and Gen.
Colin Powell, and anyone else, would be
equally foolish to try to deny that Keith
Meinhold POBBeSBeS all of those qualities in
great abundance. Further, you would be a fool
to argue that this man does not represent the
best of America. You would be a fool to try to
make the case that he does not belong in the
military. The same is true of the thousands of
women and men of similar merit who have
served this country well, only to be tossed out
of our anned services when it was learned they
were queer.

UTTERS

Keith Meinhold's life has facets I cannot
fathom . As an officer, he has been involved in • •
way of life that values, above all elae, I '
conformity to structure. There is room to exc:e~ :
but there is no room to revolt, to rebel, to 1081• •
In challenging military policy, he willingb
revealed his glaring nonconformity, for which .
he was discharged.
••
Now he is back. He knows why he's doing thii
He knows that everyone is watchi.n
' . Wh4I
he says about that is, "It's impo
to me m
do this right. I will be a test cas, you wi(
and hopefully 1 won't make any mistake8 that
will jeopardize my position or the position)l(
other gays and lesbians."
Many times when military issues come uP: '
they are framed in highly charged ter« ,
Honor is chief among them. It is followed I
closely by a high value on doing honor to "the :
last full measure of devotion" given by othel1 :
before us. Such a charged vocabulary can It '
used unfairly as a means to keep people doWlb
Meinhold knows this, too.
=-:
Last weekend, he visited a war memorial)4
those fallen in the Vietnam conflict. He placed
his hands over the names of the dead. "I couU
feel the rough part of the names under me,· he
said. "I thought to myself, somebody under my
hand is gay. 1 felt very emotional, like I was
bonded. I also thought I had to continue what·!
was doing because they died."
If the mere thought makes you sick, fine. This •
is America. You can be sickened by anythi~
you damned well please. But keep one thing
mind when you hear the military fag jokes l
flying around dorm rooms and conference:
rooms. You only have the right to be sickened
by faggots, and every other right you ever':
thought about having, because throughout odr'
history 8S a nation men and women have been
willing to die to maintain those rights. People ,
who never met you had limb tom from limb to _
preserve this country, and by inference you~
freedom, during those times of global insanity·
we call war. A bunch of those people
queer. Don't ever try to pretend you don't ow.e
them something.

in:

Kim Painter's column appears
Viewpoints Page.

'

be refused a place to live because he .,.
is gay; 2) A bisexual woman can be' ,
To the Editor:
fired from a job because she is
.
On Saturday, Oct. 17 at 1 p.m.
bisexual; 3) A lesbian who has beerr •
there was a "Heterosexual Parade"
Iiving with her partner for 30 years
on the Penta crest. As a member of
cannot take leave time from her job
the Education Committee of the
to attend her partner's funeral
;.
Lesbian I Gay I Bisexual Staff and
because they are not and cannot be •
Faculty Association, I want to extend legally married; and 4) That
many thanks to the Heterosexual
homosexuals and bisexuals must
Alliance for their progressiveness and constantly deal with groups of ignop. · ~.
bravery in bringing the issue of
ant people who hate so much that
;
affectional orientation out into the
these groups create and sponsor
light.
legis lotion that attempts to remove
Affectional orientation has been an their rights to simple equality. This
issue in America that ignorant people was the case in Oregon and Colorado.
have used to hate, discriminate and
We encourage the Heterosexual
kill other people. The Heterosexual
Alliance is wise to have a HeterAlliance in their bold fight towards
osexual Parade and to fight for their
equality, the fight that their gay I
rights to express their heterosexuallesbian I bisexual brothers and sister9
ity. The homosexuals and bisexuals
have started. We a lso encourage . ,
applaud and thank them for continu- them to wear their blue jeans to
ing the fight that we started and
future rallies because it can be a ., '
continue on with today .
cold world out there and sometimes -"
The empathy and understanding
people have to do those types of
.
represented by the Heterosexual
things just to keep warm.
", [
Alliance is apparent. They obviously
Continue the fight!
•
know the bigotry and hatred that
Barry Schreier
homosexuals and bisexuals face on a
Education Committee, "
daily basis. They must know that in
Lesbian I Gay I Bisexuat •
most of America: 1) A gay man can
Staff & Faculty Association

Continue the fight!
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Even a genie could not save the election for George Bush:
It

happened almost four
years ago. Or 80 the legend
goes. A tall, lanky man
walked a lonely ~ch near
Kennebunkport in Maine.
He was deep in thought, head down,
hunched into the winter wind.
Then he stopped. Something caught
his eye. He bent over and picked up
an oddly shaped bottle that had
washed ashore.
He looked at it, shook it, then
twisted out the cork stopper.
Smoke puffed from the bottle.
Startled, the man dropped it and
jumped beck.
The smoke poured out, became
thicker, then whirled and materialized as a human fonn that yawned
andstretched.
"Who in the dickens are yrN?" the
lauky man said.
"I am a senie," the creature said. "I
haw been trapped in the bottle for
ape. You haw releaaed me, 80 you
are my Dl88ter."
"Golly, Barbara will never believe
this," the man said. "Wish I tiad my

camera."
"Your wish is my command," the
.pnie said, and a camera appNl'ed
in the man's hand.
"Jiminy Cricket," the man said,
"How'd you do that?"
"I 11m a pnie: the genie said.

1

'That is what I do. I can grant you interfere with the movement of the Give me the lowest inflation rste in
10 wishes for freeing me. But since sun or the plan.eta. But routine umpteen years. And low interest
you wished for that camera object, miracles, you need only ask. "
rates, too."
"OK So tell me this, can you make
you have but nine remaining."
"Your wish is my command. Next."
"Wait a minute," the man said. Soviet Communism collapse? Grea~
"Lemme think. I got it. How about
"Are you saying you can actually est threat to world peace, you know. war. Not a big one, but something
grant wishes and make things come
true?"
The genie shrugged and said, "Hey,
it's a living."
"OK. So tell me this, can you make Soviet
The lanky man began to talk
excitedly. "I..ook, I was just elected
Communism collapse? Greatest threat to world
to my first tenn as president. Do
you know what that means?"
peace, you know. Kids'll get a good night's sleep
The serne pursed his lips. "I would
with it gone.N
gueBS that it meanI you are the
punjab, the top 1lUlh.arI\iah. the big
"Granted. What else?"
fez."
"Golly, there's this wall in Berlin. Symbol. Ugly.
"Well, since Nixon's days we usu·
ally call it the big enchilada," the
Repression. Can you bring it tumbling down?"
lanky man said, with a piercing
"As good as done. Next."
laugh. "But I think you have the
picture.~

"So what do you wish, master?"
"Well, I've been walking this lonely
beach, 88 presidents have done since
JFK made it de.. rigueur, trying to
figure out what Pd do for the next
four years. You see, that'll when I
haw to run again. And fIn already
concerned. I might not get lucky and
draw B prissy little Greek from
Masaachusetts. "
"I do not understand such matters,
Dl88ter. I merely grant wishes:
"Anything'!" the lanky man said.
"Within reason. Nothing kinky.
ApinBt the pnie rules. Nor can we

'Wowie. OK, inflation. Don't like it. Give me
the lowest inflation rate in umpteen years. And low
interest rates, too."

Kids'll get a good night's aleep with
it gone."
"Granted. What else?"
"Golly, there's this wall in Berlin.
Symbol. Ugly. Repression. Can you
bring it tumbling down?"
"As rood 88 done. Next."
"Wowie. OK, inflation. Don't like it.

splashy. Bad guy starts it. Invades
belpleBS neighbor. I move fast. Decisive. Warn 'em Won't take it. Won't
let it stand. Rally the world community. Hit 'em hard, hit 'em fast.
Win it: Brilliant strategy. Great
victory. Yellow ribbons. Parades. 'IV
ratings way up. Critia! way down.

from the day this fella runs, there'll'
How about it?"
"Granted, master. You still have BOme tall, blonde bombshell who
five wishes."
goes on 'IV and says they were, you
"Right. OK, let's talk polls. Yeah. know, significant others? In an illicit.
After I win the war, can I have the .kind of way? The scandal thing. The.
highest approvaJ ratings in his- Gary Hart thing."
tory?"
"It will be done."
"Easier than a wabbit out of a hat,
"Gee willikers, I love it. Then fir:
master."
my last wish, I want to win iIll s'
·OK, what's next? Yes, my oppo- historical landslide."
nents. Cuomo, makes me nervous.
"Pm sorry, master, but you have
Liberal, but talks good. Can you used up your 10 wishes. I CIllIIlOl,
make him drop out?"
give you a historic landslide."
"He will be out, master. What
"Y' can't? Well, it won't matter.:
next?"
Communism, collapsed. B~'
waD,:
•All of'em, the big Democrats. They down. War with bully,
InlJa..
thought I'd be a sitting ducky- tion, scrunched. Top
ta,
wucky. Give 'em a &care. Make 'em hiding. Pathetic opponent, unknown
go run and hide. Get rid of them. No governor of a teeny state. Drd-.
real opposition."
dodger, sell scandal. Golly, with all·
"Your wish is my command. They that going for me, I can't poeaibly'
lose, can I, genie?"
are vanquished."
"But I must have an opponent.
"I am only a genie, master, not "
Wouldn't look good otherwise. OK, pollster. Now I must return to mY.
let's find a real patsy. How about a bottle. Please replace the cork after
governor nobody heard of. From a rm in and throw me back in the
tiny state. Arkansas. Nobody's ever sea."
As the lanky man tossed the bottle:
been to Arkansas, even the people
who live there. That's it. And give into the swf, he shouted: 'Tbanb
him an Elvis haircut, just for to you, genie, my next election ~
laughs. And make him a draft,. really cinch my place in the histAlrt
books."
dodger. Can you do that?"
And a faint voice came from thI
"You have it, master."
floating bottle: "I think you . .
"And a scary liberal wife."
"You have it, master. Shall I make CQunt on it."
her a lawyer, too?"
"Good touch-Look, I hate to impose. Mike Royko's column is distribut_
But is there any way that almost by Tribune Media Services.

H~ing~I~~~

come to
Foundation,
declined coDllnentl
Still, the
eJ:JIecting
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"We are not
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Wreckage -

after a passenaer tr~n slammed into a derailed
freilht car, kllll", at least 11 people and injuri",

Northeim, 167 miles south of Hamburx, Germany,

dozens.

Rescue worken .tand amid the
wreck.qe of a train crash Surmy mominl in

WASHINGTON - Voten think
they were better informed about
the iaIIuee in thia year's presiden·
tial campaign than in 1988,
according to a DeW poll by the
Times Minor Center for the People
and the Press.
The Nov. 6-8 llUJ'Vey aC 1,012
people first interviewed in June
euaeeted voten are more aatiafied
becaU8e they believe iuuea played
a more central role in the 1992
contest than they did four yean
ago.
Nearly six in 10 voten said there
was more diacuuion of iuues thia
year than in previous years. About
the same proportion gave an wA"
or "B" grade to 1992 voten, a
10-point increaae over thoee who
gave voters similarly high grades
in a comparable 1988 survey.
An overwhelming seven in 10
voters polled said the preeidential
debates thia year were helpful in
deciding who to vote for, compared
to 48 percent in the 1988 p0stelection survey. More than threequarters thia year said they had
learned enough to make an
infonned choice, up from 59 per-

MiChelle Faul
Asspciated Press
MONROVIA. Liberia -

Sister

Barbara Ann Muttra, tears in her
eyes, stamped her foot in indignation as she pleaded to go behind
rebel lines and retrieve her
hijacked Mitsubishi jeep.
~"I know I can get it back. Just let
get up there," she said, trying
to rsuade a U.N. representative
to nd her a vehicle to go looking
(or t bel leader Charles Taylor. His
lighters, who control most of
Liberia often confiscate can.
A pneat intervened to say it was
.,. too dangerous, and the discussion
because he
can be' , ended.
she is
has been (,()\/NN,\tI/VllOOh .'
30 years '-

~

The scene, witnessed by a reporter
in late August, demonstrated Muttra's detennination to carry on her
missionary work - and the growing danger of Liberia's civil war.
On Oct. 20, Muttra and SiBter
Mary Joel Kolmer set out from St.
Michael'a, a Roman Catholic convent where they lived with three
other American nuns and five
Liberian novices of the Order of the
Adorers of the Blood of Christ.
It was about 5 p.m., shortly before
811D11et. They sent a message to
other stations on a church radio
network, saying, according to
church sources, that they were
going to help a sick child.
The nuns knew the dangers. Their

ro

message said the crackle of gunfire
could be heard around them in the
GardnersviIle suburb of Monrovia,
where Taylor's National Patriotic
Front of Liberia forces were
advancing on the capital.
About a mile along the BanersviIle
Road, the Duns' white Chevrolet
Suburban, a four-wheel-drive vehicle bought second-hand from a U.S.
Embassy ataff member, was
ambushed.
The bodies of Muttra, 70, of
Springfield, m., and Kolmer, in her
60s, of Waterloo, 01., were left on
the side of the road and the vehicle
was taken.
Three daya later, guerrillas came
to the convent, which is sur-

/ ,V HII If 110,\'.\ .

'for Clinton, job for Quayle
WASHINGTON - There may be a
think tank in Dan Quayle's future,
and a few think tanken may end
119 in the Clinton administration.
i
The foundation·supported think
· ' ( tanka, which study government
. policy on their own and under
jeans to
can be a .,.. government contracts, are a potensometimes .... tial. source of talent for the new
types of
.
administration and of jobs for the
" . old one.
•
President-elect Clinton selected
Barry Schreier·
Vernon Jordan - a Brookings
Committee, . " m.t.itution trustee - as his transiI Bisexuat · tion chairman. Hillary Clinton iB a
Association
member of the national advisory
board of the Center for National

t

.
____.
.. , ~
· -,
·•:

• i'Q1icy. •
The public policy institutions
already have enlisted some membera of the Bush administration.
,David Mulford, undenecretary of
the- treasury for international
aft'airs, will join the Center for
ser,tegic and International StudiM in January. Constance Horner, deputy secretary of health and
human services, is joining the
Brookinga Institution.
And there have been reports that
HOII8ing Secretary Jack Kemp may
•. come to rest at the Heritage
Foundation, but Kemp'e office
declined comment.
Still, the think tanks are not
expecting major turnover as the
Wlt!te House changes hands.
"We are not interested in people

t

just looking for a place to hang
their hats," said Mitch Daniela, a
trustee of the Hudson Institute, a
conservative think tank baaed in
Indianapolis, Ind.
"I would not predict the sort of
exodus that we had when Carter
was elected,- said Stephen Hesa,
senior fellow in governmental studies at the Brookings, where veterans of Democratic adminiatrationa
outnumber Republicans.
Altogether, Brookings lists 18 former officials of Democratic administrations in its directory, compared with nine who have served
under Republican preaidents. A
few of its fellows belong to both
groups. The conservative Heritage
Foundation has about two dozen
veterans of GOP adminiatrations
and few with Democratic back·
grounds.
Quayle iB the highest-ranking official figuring in the musical chairs
speculation this time around. He
has not announced his plans, but
was a senator from Indiana before
becoming vice president.
"lfhe does move back to Indianapolis, 1 suspect we will work out
some sort of affiliation with him,
but what it is I don't know,- said
Leslie Leukows!ty, president of
Hudson.
Both Lenkowslty and David Beck·
with, Quayle's spokesman, said the
vice president has had no discuasiona with anybody from Hudson
about this.

r :1~:!!lT~~a!u~o~~!~~S
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COpy SLIDES
• Blue
• Ektachrome
• Kodalith
$2.50 Each

Republican Party, which received
good marks from only 29 percent of
those polled.
The preu got alightly better rat- .:
inga for ita 1992 performance, with .
an "'A- or a "B- from 36 percent
compared to 30 percent in 1988.
But about one-third aC the respon- !
dents flunked the preea or gave it a
"D" in both yean.
•
The Times Minor survey also ;
tbowed general public sentiments ,,:.
grew to reflect GOP opinion, that •.
the press was unfair to Bush.
,~
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rounded by a 10-foot wall and has
metal gates, and demanded the
keys to the remaining car, a blue
Subaru sedan.
Groea said an eyewitneu account
smuggled out of Liberia to a neigh·
boring African country claimed a
guerrilla known as C.O. Devil, the
initials standing for commanding
officer, killed the convent's Leban·
ese security guard after he got the
car keys, then fatally shot Sister
Kathleen McGuire, of Ridgeway,
m., in the neck.
Kolmer's cousin, SiBter Shirley
Kolmer, of Waterloo, begged him to
spare the others, but he shot her
and SiBter Agnes Mueller, of Bartelso,

m.
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ENHANCING
RACE RELATIONS
ON CAMPUS

h"i: :'IThink tanks may hold talent
W. Dale Nelson
Associated Press

The biggest winner in the ratings
game, perhaps unaurprillingly, was
Bill Clinton with 64 percent of
voters grading him "'A" or "B."
The votera themselves were second, followed by the Democratic
Party. Fifty-eight percent rated it
·A- or "B." Roes Perot and poll&ten were tied with 47 percent
grading them ·A~ or "B."
Bringing up the rear were George
Bush 31 percent said he
deserved an "'A- or "B- - and the

Ov.ner. Prairie Ughta

Friends seek sense in murder of nuns in Liberia

~
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~ !!~iJJ c.~~n~""~i' & ' Opportl:'njfif!i ,)
Wednesday, November 18
11:45· 3:00 p.m,

-

' 'Vxp'~9.m~~

Terrace Room, IMU
Enhancing Race Relations on Campus is an interactive
forum designed to help institutions improve race relations on
their campuses. Enhancing Race Relations will allow viewers
to participate in an intellectual, yet frank discussion with a
distinguished panel of experts . An examination of failures and
successes experienced by those working to achieve racial
harmony on college campuses will be explored.
Sponsored by: Opportunity at Iowa
Cosponsored by: Affirmative Action, Center lor Conferences and
Inst~utes, Human Rights Committee, Men's Athletics, Office of University

Relations, Student Services, and Women's Resource and Action Center

\..-- FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - , -,/
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Workaholics,
.night o~ls,
msommacs.
Welcome.
Open 24 hoUlS a day. 7 days a week, our
copy centers provide everything you need to meet
impossible decKIlioes.1ncluding our staff.

COpy NEGS & PRINTS
• Color
Prints From Wallet
Through 12"x1S"
• BIW
Prints to 16·x20·

Open 24 hours
338·2679
14 South Clinton St
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Your branch office

COMPUTER SLIDES

,
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Across from the Pentacrest

HERTEEN & STOCKER .
Over 600 locations nationwide, call 1-800-743-COPf.

DOWNTOWN JEWELERS
IOIS.Dubuque
338421
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Students protest conege name change
~Huckleberry
Finn,"
which
deecribea the relationship between
HARTFORD, Conn. - Student young Huck and Jim, a black slave
protesters at a junior cOllege said he befriends.
they oppose plans to rename their
Samuel Clemens, who took the
echool after Mark Twain becauae pseudonym Mark Twain, died in
they question his treatment of 1910.
blacks in novels such as "The
"The students have too many
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn.questions about him," said Ania
The writer and humorist lived in Noel, a student at the technical
Hartford from 1874 until 1891. His college. "Was he or wasn't he a
former residence houses the Mark racist?"
Charles Darling, professor of
Twain Memorial, a privately run
Engliah and a poet, suggested
muaeum.
honoring Twain for his ties to
About 50 students at Greater Hartford,
his
intereat
in
Hartford Community College who 19th-century technology and his
protested Friday laid they Celt concern Cor all races.
uncomfortable about Twain's treat''In large measure, Mark Twain
ment of blacks in books such as became the conscience of America,

Associated Press

often reminding the country of its
roots in democracy and its belief in
the sovereignty of the common
citizen: Darling wrote to trustees.
"Mark. Twain does not represent
who's in thi8 region,· said Renae
Evans, 25.
Half the students are black or
Hispanic and 30 different ethnic
groups are represented.
David Sloane, a University of New
Haven professor and president of a
national circle of Twain schoIara,
said Twain paid for black students
to attend college and made "viaionary statements" advocating racial
tolerance.
The board of trustees for the
two-year state colleges is scheduled
to vote on a name change Monday.

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN" JUS, IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
'--'.",,"-J - . : - - - -

find one. But if you're a nurs-

with your level of experience. As

~~M~§:~an Army officer, you'll co~mand the

ing student who wantS to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as
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a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in co
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Lithuania may return Cnmmunists to {Ower
Alan Cooperman
Associated Press
VILNIUS, Lithuania - The tint
republic to break away from the
Soviet Union appeared Sunday to
be on the verge of returning former
Communiats to power in a bitterly
contested parliamentary election.
Lithuanian voters angered by factory ahutdOWDJI, soaring prices and
lack of hot water said as they left
the polls that they were ready to
give the former Communists a
chance to restore economic order.

Leaders of the former Lithuanian
Communist Party, now called the
Democratic Labor Party, promiaed
that if they won, they would safeguard Lithuania's independence
and continue to build a Westernstyle market economy.
But they al.80 said they would
improve trade relations with Russis and demand better terms from
the International Monetary Fund,
which has forced Lithuania to
freeze government wages and hold
down public spending in return for
Western loana.

"We will never give up our atatehood. TIlat is not even a aubject for
diseuasion,· said Algirdas Brazausku, the leader of the former
Communiats.

During his campaign, Clinton also
pledged to seek quick action on
family leave legislation that President Bush twice vetoed. Some
legislation - such as complicated
and controversial health-care
reform - Clinton has merely
talked of getting to Congress
within 100 days.
Clinton also is expected to hurry
legislation on lobbyist disclosure
and campaign-finance reform, education bills to finance Head Start
and create a college-aid program,
and job-training plans that include
a national apprenticeship program.
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole,
who also appeared on "Meet the
Press,~ cautioned the next president "not to try to overload the
circuit" with too much legislation
in the first few months in office.
"1 don't think there'a any m&lic in
how much you do in the first 100
days, and when you push too hard
to do too much in too short a time
span, you may end up on the reef
somewhere,· Dole said.
Dole said Republicans would try to
cooperate on an economic stimulus
package, but also would keep a

watchful eye to make sure Clinton's plan dealt with deficit reduction. Clinton heads to Washington
later this week for a meeting with
bipartisan leaders of Congress.
Dole said he owed it to Republicans who don't agree with Clinton
~ at least indicate we're not going
to be patsies and floor mats and
rubber stamps.·

Under gray skies and a chill
drizzle, turnout W88 light in the 61
districts where runoffs were necessary because no candidate won a
~ority in the first round ofvoting
three weeks ago. About 70 percent
of Lithuania's 2.5 million eligible
voters turned out in the first
round.

MEETING
Continued from Page IA
aD afternoon se88ion with Clinton.
"Whether it's in the first 100 days
is not important. We're going to
atart on day one."
Mitchell said he would tell Clinton
he'a ~right on track" by making
economic revival his top priority.
Clinton plans to make a shortterm economic stimulus package
his No. 1 objective, including
expanded investment tax credits
hoped to .park job creation. Other
parts of it Clinton can do alone by
executive order, auch as speeding
up federal dollars for highway
projecta that would create joba.
Clinton met at the Governor's
Mansion Sunday with economic
adviser Robert Reich. Clinton alao
met with longtime friend and journaliat Bill Moyers, who served as
preaa aecretary for Prelident Johneon.
The bulk of Clinton's long-term
economic plan - a $20 billion
annual investment in infraatructure, technology and communications - relies on defense cuts and
tax bikes on the wealthy that
would require congressional action.

"We're going to try to be helpful,
but at the same time, we are a
national party: Dole said, noting
the GOP has a chance to make
inroads in the Senate in 1994,
when 22 Democratic seats are up
for re-election.
Mitchell predicted partisan squabbling would stay at a minimum as
Clinton tries to push through an
economic plan. Lawmakers are
aware of voters' overwhelming call
for change, he said.
"The same people who elected BUl
Clinton president elected all of the
members of the House of Representatives and one-third of the Senate.
And it seems to me thoee people
want change in economic policy,·
Mitchell said.

U-Mass

-:--:--:-

Lotus Ami Pro Software·Demo
"The Picture Perfect Software"

Thursday, November 19
10:30a.m. ,. 3 :30p.m.

University Book Store

-:--:--:-

Receive a FREE 2 liter bottle of pop for comparing
Ami Pro to your current PC word processor.
(quantities limited)

-:--:--:-

Register to Win:
2 free recyclable cameras
1 free version of Ami Pro
1 Lotus wall clock

M-Th 8-8, Fri 8-5, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-4. All major credit cards and Student/Faculty/Staff.ID accepted.
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Every fall, gamay grapes are harvested in the Beaujolais region of France. Most are
made into wine that will be released in the spring, but some become Buujolsis Nouveau,
or "vin de I'annee". Yin de I'annee may be translated as wine of the yur, wine that is
consumed in the same year it is made.
In France, tbe release of this wine is cause for much celebration. People gather in
restaurants and ban and await tbe stroke of midnight on the designated day of November.
This is the first momenl the new vintage may legally be tasted.
loin us in tasting the tirst wine of the French season around midnight, Wednesday ~
November 18. Experience for yourself the pleasure of Beaujolais Nouvuu, the youngeat~ ~
wine, a soft, supple red wine with wonderful fresh fruit flavors and aromas!
When you drinJc Beaujolais Nouveau at 12:01 on Wwnesday night, you will be
drinking wine from grapes that only several weeks before were on the vine, basking in
the sun.
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the Sumaal, refugees might leap mated 62,000 Somali refugees in
overboard to reach it. The Defense Yemen.
Yemen initially turned away refuMinistry spokesman agreed that
gees, and in June a ahip carrying
there could be panic.
3,300 Somalia ran aground on
Yemeni authorities have agreed to Yemen's coast. At least 150 refuaccept Somali refugees provided gees died, either from starvation
the U.N. refugee agency takes care and dehydration or from jumping
of them. There are now an esti- the ship to awim ashore.
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STANDARDS
Continued from Page lA
Iowans can expect jobs that Hastings expected 20 years ago.
Censua data show that Iowa loet
30,000 manufacturing jobs in the
19808. Thoee that remain often pay
leu than they used to. Workers at
the Firestone and Ann.etrong tire
plants took sharp pay cuts to ward
off shutdown threats. Meatpacking jobs were once well paid
but they are now among the loweat
paid manufacturing jobs.
A. a reault, Iowa's median hoUlehold income fell 6.8 percent after
iDtlation during the 1980a, to
$26,229 in 1989. By contraat,
nationwide houaehold income roae
U peDCent to $30,056. In 1989,
Iowa ranked 37th in average
bouaehold income.
Iowa is not alone in the 1088 of
bluHOllar job8, but it also baa not
created a lot of good jobs to replace
thoae that are gone.
"Where altate like Minneaota left
U8 in the dust W88 in high tech,·
. aaid Drab Univenity eeonomiat
- David Lawrence. 'They are losing
blue-c:ollar jobs, too, but they are
replacing them.·
The Iowa Department of Employment Servicea eatimatea about
8,000 factory jobs will open
between 1993 and 1996, but there
will be nearly three timea .. many
low-payinJ aervice jobe openiq
during the aame time. Of the 10
faateet-growing occupationa, nlDe
are in low-payinJ ftelclI lUeb ..
janitorial &ervicee and food preparation.
A11an Thoma, director of the Iowa
Department of Economic: Development, aeknowledpd that the 1018
oC manu(acturin, joba bas

irl

they got a cou
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SOMALIA
Continued from Page 1A
ready-to..eat.-meals.
The duty officer in Paris did not
give the positions of either ahip
early Monday and said it would be
hard for them to meet up or
tranafer rations in the dark.
Foa said she W88 worried that
when the French boat did reach

ouJ

State 1-0

Everyone is welcome for the
opening of the new French Wine!

Also try French bread, cheese, and pate.
New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Market

Located at the corner of Washington and
Van Buren St. Open 8am-9pm Sunday-SaturdaY
338-9441

WHO-WHAT-WHEN '"

Adventure, raped, 8 p.m., ESPN.

Sports on 1V
NFL

lowaSporls

- Buffalo Bills at MIami Dolphins, 8
p.m., ABC.

AUTO RACING
-Cuyana '92: The Ultimate .. ~

TH[ DAln IOWAN -MONDA)', NOVEMUER 1(', 1«)1)1

- Football at Minnesota, Nov. 21, 6
p.m.
- No. 2 Field HocIcey at NCAA Anal
Four In Richmond, Va., VL No. 3
Mas5achusetts, Nov. 21.
-Volleybalat Penn Stale, Nov. 20, at
Ohio Stale, Nov. 21.

• Men's basketball w. Cuban
NatiorMls, Nov. 18, 7 p.m., CarverHawkeye Alena.
-Women's baslcetbal VL
~Iovakian Nationals, Nov. 19,
7:]0 p.m., Carver-Hawiceye mna.
- Wrestling at N. DaIcota Stale, Nov.

SPOUTS QUIZ
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Q Who
NBA in scoringl (Hint: It's
not Michael Jordan).
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U-Mass ousts Penn
State 1-0 in overtime.
Curtis Rigs
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa field hockey team
advanced to the NCAA Final Four
for the sixth time in the last seven
yean by downing Ball State 6-1 in
NCAA Regional action Sunday at
Grant Field.
The No.2 Hawkeyes (19-0 on the
I!e88On) will play No. 3 Massachusetts (21-1) Saturday in a semifinal game at Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond,
Va. No. 1 Old Dominion and No.4
North Carolina will play in the
other semifinal Saturday.
Last year, the Hawkeyes were
defeated by Maryland 2-1 in NCAA
Regional play.
"Our primary motivating factor
was to get to the Final Four,·
Coach Beth Beglin said of Iowa's
eighth overall trip to the semis.
·Sometimes lleople take for
granted that we will get there.
Last year's loss was devastating. I
know that the team didn't want to
go through that again, especially
the seniors."
The Hawkeyes led 3-0 at the
intermission after getting acclimated to the Cardinals' aggressive
defense.
"Emotionally we let down once
they got a couple of quick goals on
Ball State coach Karen Fitz-

us:

patrick said. "Then we got a little
defensive.Kristy Gleason led the attack
against Ball State by notching the
hat trick, her fifth of the season.
Two of her scores came via penalty
comers, the Jut one coming off a
hard shot that deflected off of Ball
State goalkeeper Mindy Pretzman,
who had 12 saves on the day.
*1 think that it was a mix-up on
the goalie's part and the shot just
sort of trickled in," Gleason said of
her third goal.
Gleason said she feels more
relaxed once she's within scoring
range.
1 get so antsy around the 30;
said Gleason whose 37 goals on the
season currently has ber five short
of the Iowa record garnered by
Ellen Egan in 1983. "Once inside
of the 26 alII have to do is put the
ball in the cage."
Kris Fillat scored on a rebound off
of a penalty comer attempt in the
first half. She also was instrumental in disrupting a Cardinal penalty comer in the first 36 minute
stanza, which was to be Ball
State's only corner attempt on the
afternoon.
*1 was watching them in warmups
and I knew that if I could get out
there I could stop it; Fillat said.
"Their stop and push is nowhere as
quick as Jamie (Rofrano's) and
Tiffany (Bybel's).·
Heather Bryant also scored on a
penalty corner shot in the first

period. Rofrano had three asaiats,
with Amy Fowler garnering two
and Bybel one.
Goalkeeper Andrea Wieland had
one save and reeerve Rachel Sooth
had one save while allowing one
goal.
Beglin said that her club did a
good job of moving the ball, cutting
hard to the ball and changing the
point of attack.
"Defense is an area that gives me
a little concern," Beglin said. ~e
are not stepping up to deny and
intercept the ball:
Iowa dominated statistically with
10 penalty comers to Ball State's
one, and outehot the Cardinals
25-3.
'They came at us pretty hard,"
Pretzman said. "They have really
hard shote and they really follow
up."Iowa', penalty corner attack il! so
good that Mindy could've played
out of her head and fm not 80 sure
she still would've been able to stop
some of thoee shote," Mid Fitzpatrick, the Mid-American Conference's Coach of the Year.
In other NCAA Regional play
Sunday, Massa.c husetts outlasted
Penn State 1-0 in overtime, Old
Dominion beat Maryland 6-0 and
North Carolina eliminated Duke
3-0.
Beglin describes U-Mass al a formidable opponent.
"They are a seasoned team with a
lot of talent and depth," she said.

T_ Scott KmWThe Daily Iowa"

Junior forward "risty Gleason can't help but get
excited about the fint of her three goals, as the No.

2 Ha_yes beat No.9 Ball State 5-1 for a trip to
this weekend'. Final Four.
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Hawkeye seniors go out with a bang
Balanced
attack keys
56-14 WI- n

/1

Jay Nanda
The Daily Iowan
AB far as Iowa's bowl prospects are
concerned, Saturday'S 66-14
thrashing of Northwestern may
have been exactly what the doctor
ordered. Now, Hayden Fry is
banking on the doctors to get his
Hawkeyes through the holidays in
one healthy piece.
A tall order?
Yes.
Impossible?
No - especially if it's been done
before.
"I remember when we played
Teus in the Freedom Bowl and we
were underdogs and we got a lot of
folb healthy," Fry said, Mand I
remember looking up at the scoreboard in the third quarter and it
was 66-7."
Iowa, which beat the Longhorns
56-17 in that 1984 encounter, finds
iteelf playing the underdog role
once again at 6-6 overall and 4-3 in
the Big Ten heading into SaturdaYI regular-season finale at Minnesota, a 3~ loser at Wisconain.
"I just hope and pray that we can
win one more ballgame and somebody gets us in a bowl game: Fry
laid. -ralking to the doctors, we're
Jll)nna have an awful lot of people
healthy over the Christmas Holidaya."
The Hawkeyes were healthy
eno~ in their last home game of
the year, sending 29 seniors out of
Kinnick Stadium with a bang -
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and the 2-8, 2-6 Wildcats out with
a headache.
"This is the worst defeat I have
ever suffered," Wildcat coach Gary
Barnett said.
Iowa rolled up 500 yards of total
offense, with junior quarterback
Paul Burmeister tossing four
touchdowns in the first half. And
for the second game in a row, the
Hawkeye defense rose to the occa·
sion, holding the opposition to
sub-zero rushing yards.
Northwestern could only muster
minus-1 yards on the ground, while
Indiana registered minWl-13 in a
14-0 Hawkeye win Nov. 7.
1 can't remember where we had

T. Scott lmWThe Daily Iowan

TiPt end Alan Cross moton for one of two
touchdowns on the day in Iowa'. 56-14 pummelli"l
two consecutive game, with minus
yards rusbing,' Fry said. "That
was a very satisfying win. The
eeniors finished up Kinnick Stadium happy and I think the fans
are very happy. We finally
exploded. I'm real proud of what
we did and obviously, it could've

of Northwe.tem, the Hawkeyes' final pme of the

rev at kinnkk ~ium.

been a lot worse."
The Hawkeyes scored 28 points in
each half and they doubled their
previous game-high output, a 62-28
1088 at Michigan Oct. 3. But the
balance wasn't just reflected in the
team stats.
Tight end Alan Croes and wide

receiver Jeff Anttila each hauled in
a pair of touchdowns, while a pair
of seldom-seen defensive backe,
8Ophomore Pat Boone and freshman ThoDUUI Knight, picked off
two of Wildcat quarterback. Len
Williams' three interceptions.
See HAWKfYES, Page 2B
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Iowa runners Tracy Dahl Morrie and Kevin
Herd each qualified for the NCAA Cross
Country Championships with impressive
finishes at the District IV competition Saturday at Bloomington, Ind.
Morris took second place in the 6,000 meter
race with a time-of 17 minutee, 28.9 seconds,
just six eec:onda behind Clare Eichner of
Wisconsin.
Herd placed 11th in the 10,000 meter race
with a time of 31:43.8, helping the Iowa men's
team to an 11th-place finish with 364 pointe in
the 36-team field.
The fate of the Iowa women's team, however,
lump in the balance with their third-place
finish of 106 pointe in the 34-team field. Six
at-larp bids will be announced Tuesday from

their respective regions.
"Even though we'~ in that third spot I feel
confident that our season record will make a
strong case for an at-large eelection," Hawkeye
coach Jerry Ha.saard said.
Iowa's team score was helped by strong
finishes from Jennifer Johnlon who placed
ninth with a time of 17:51.6, Tina Stee, (26th;
18:18.1), Erin Boland (31st; 18:22_8) and
Christine Saleberry, who took "7th in 18:63.
The Hawkeye men moved up 10 placee in their
team Itcoring from a year ago behind the effoN
of Herd, Bill Branigan (31st; 32:43), Marc
Roehl (96th; 33:54), Rod Rerko (103rd; 34:03),
and Steve Marshall, who rmi8hed 120th
(34:17).
-rm pleaeed with the finish; Iowa men's
coach Larry Wieczorek said. "It waa a big
improvement. fm looking at this as a step

Indiana's Bob Kennedy broke the c:ourae
record and took the individual title with a time
of 30:47_
WiBconIin took first place honors in both the
men's and women's competitions. Both Michigan teams a180 qualified for the national meet,
which ia scheduled for Nov. 23 at Bloomington.
Notre Dame qualified in the men'l! portion by
I8CUring IIeOOnd place.
Hauard said that both Wisconsin andMichigan would run strong teams coming off'the Big
Ten meet. He a180 said it ia difficult for a team
to etay aharp for all three poat-aeuon meets
and that the Hawkeyee went into the district
meet a little more relaxed and a little Ie.
pared than
B' T '
pre
they did for " en s.
'There are two peake in the finaJ three meeta,
the Big Ten's IUld NationalB,- Hauard said.

The Daily Iowan
Let's see - four touchdown passes
and nearly 300 yards of passing in
one half by an Iowa quarterback
wearing No. 16. It has to be a fond
memory of Chuck Long, right?
Forget it.
The honor belonp to Paul Burmeister, normally of the third-team
offense, but currently the man of
the hour for the Hawkeyea.
The former Iowa City West High
quarterback put together one of the
finest passing performances in
recent years at Iowa, completing 17
of 28 passes for 283 yards and four
touchdowns in little more than one
half of Saturdays 56-14 romp over
Northwestern.
"I was just having a lot of fun out
there: Burmeister said. 'The tight
ends and receivers were getting
open and some days everything
seems to go right. It was one of
thoee days that you dream about
and hopefully there is more in the
future."
Burmeister's commente would
seem to be an understatement. The
junior came into the game with one
touchdown pall and 255 yards for
the seaaon. Saturday, he left Kinnick Stadium with a 2-0 record as
a starter, and he was the main
catalyst in the Hawkeyes' highest
offensive output of the season,
st.aking them to a 28-7 halft.ime
lead.
See BURMEISTER, Page 2B
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GABE'S
..............

Los Ansele< Rami 27. 0 ..... 23
Tampa !loy 20. Chlcaso 17

Quiz Answer

CFA Top 25

Utah ).In and OlympIc forwvd "-I Malone i.
oIop the NBA scoring dwt wtth a 11.2 poInu per
prne averap. Jordan I. om .. 29.5.

The Top Twenty·AYe t ......1 In the Assocloled
Press 1992
football poll . wItiI firtt-place
_ ... In parentheses, ....,nts (h"",,,, Nov. 14,
tobli points based on 15 poInu for a IIrtt place
_ . throuah one poIn. fo< a 15th place ""'e, ond
ranklns In 1.... week's poll:
....................................• ba>rd PO .....
I . MiamI(61 ) ....................... ~ 1,549 1
2. Alabarno (l ) •.•••••. ..•••.•....•• 104-0 1,4113 2
3. FIc>rkbI SL .................... '" 9-1-0 1,391 S
4. TeusA&M ......•.....••......•. 104-0 1.388 4
5. Wash/n ..on .................. ... 9-1-0 1,181 6
6. Mldllpn ..... ........ ........ ... 8-0-2 1.220 3
7. Notre Dome .....•......•.......• &-1·1 1.182 8
• • Syqcu.. ......................... 9-1-0 1,156 10
9. FIc>rkbI ...•..............•.......•• 7·2-0 1,013 11
10. Georafa .......................... &-2-0
941 12
11 . CoIor.to ........................ &-1·1
876 13
12. Nebtub ... ..................... 7·2-0
II2J 7
13. N. CaroNna St.. ..... ..•.... ..... &-2·1
7S4 14
14. Sblnford ......................... &-3-0
767 15
15. SOUthemcal ................ ... 6-2·1
747 1.
16·. Arlzono ........................... 6-3-1
bl9 9
17. 0hioSI ........................... &-2-0
618 19
lB. MI...... ppl St. ........•......... 7.).0
4S6 16
19. 1IosIontol•
................ 7·1·1
3S8 17
20. Tennes_ .................... ... 6-J.O
3SO 23
21 . North carolina ................. 7·).0
270 25
22. 1Cansas ....... ..................... 7·J.O
226 20
23. Penn 51 ............................ 6-4-0
146 22
24. Mlssl"'ppi . .................... 7.J.O
12025. Wake Forest ................... 7·J.O
111Others receiving vol... ; T_" 70. Brigham
Youn, 59, Washln..on St . SO. IIowIlna Green 28.
HowoIl 15, San 0IetI0 SIole 1', Southern MI ....•
slppl3 . lllinol." Oklahoma 1.

col.

On The Line
Iowa 56, Northwestern 14
USC 14, ArIzona 7
OhIo SIlII.. 27, Indiana 10
GeorJII& 14, Auburn 10
Mlchrpn Slate 35, Purdu. 13
IIlirjois 22, Mlchlpn 22
NOIre o.ne 17, Penn SbIt. 16
Iowa Stale 19, Neb<ub 10
Sync.... 27,Boston
10
CoIor.to 15, IConsas 18
TIe: Grllmblins 27, florida A&M 10
Amy and Pal Cresorv were one 0( a tuondful 0/
people 10 SO .,." pr"';na that IJOOd thin .. an
run In the family. IkII while they were dose, they
don' l pi lhe dpr, The top wtnner _
~
CeoIIooooI, who took GrarnbUns 28-14. KIrsten
wIflI a S2S alit certificate from Iowa Book a.
Supply.
JoInln, Amy and Pal as hat wtnners .re: Rhonda

Col.

W _ , )elf Stacy, Andy lCoYacevk:h (How many
hats does this SUY havel), Bill Gripby, Julte
w ..... John GelIiaUI and Marl< Molet.

Big Ten Standings
Co f

~

&iItt

WlT"" 01 W LT"" 01

.-Mlchlpn .....• 6 0 1 11>7 100
OhioSI. .......... 5 2 0 ln 87
MIch . SI........... S 2 0 177 157
Iowa •.............. 430176 167
Inlnols ............ 3 3 1 130 136
IndiaN ........... 3 4 0 106 137
Wisconsin ....... 3 4 0 120 110
Purdue ............ 2 5 0 118 162
Nrthwstrn ..•..... 2 5 0 112 222
Mlnne-.. ......• 1 6 0 at 199
.·dlnched confere""" title

8
8
5
5
5

5
5
3
2
1

0 1 380 127

2 0
S 0
60
4 1
S 0
S 0

7 0
8 0
9 0

244 124
228 247
2JO 250
197 1ge
167 184
187 In
1ge 257
143 348
In 300

San Frandsco 21, New Orlanl 20
Los Ansele< Raiders 20, Seottle 3
Denw!r 27. New Yorlc Giants 13
MoNIIy'Ic..

luffalo ~ Mi_l. 8 p.m.
s-day,_. 2J
Atlanta ~ luff..... 12 p.m .

Cleveland It MlnnesotJI. 12 p .m.

a.

Detroll Ondnnati. 12 p .m.
G.reen Bay .. Chicaso. 12 p.m.
HOUlton II Miami, 12 p.m.
Indlanapoll. II Plttsbursh. 12 p.m.
Phl!adelph'" al New Yorl< Giants, 12 p.m.
New YorI< JeU at New Eniland, 3 p.m.
Dallas II Phoeni., 1 p .m.
Denw!' .1 Los Anael@s Raidet>. 3 p .m.
San F,ondsco 01 Los Ansele< Rams. 3 p.m.
Tampa Bay 01 San Diego, 3 p .m.
Kansas CIty at Seortle, 7 p.m.

""'y,_.ll

Washington •• New Orleans.

a p.m.

,

~~~~-.

TONIGHT

Simple Simon

DAN
H'
MAGARRELL'S ):~

Tuesday Lynn August Zydeco
Wednesday The Meanles •
Mold
Thursday Big Hat •
Medicine Hat
Friday Joe Price· Bo Ramsey
Saturday High &Lonesome

,

a'

BLUES
JAM

NBA
Don't spend your
weekend getaway In jail.

NBA Standings

THINK BEFORE
YOU DRINK.

fASTON CONnUNeE

AIIMIIc DIwIoiaso
W
New York ...........................
Miami . .............. .................
Orlando .............. ......... ......
New Jersey ................ ,.........
Boston .......... ...... ......... ......
Phi!adelphll ... .....................
Washlnaton ................ ........

.
3
3
3
2
1
1

LPd. GI
1 .800 2 .600 1
2 .600 1
3 .soo 1'1.
4 .333 2'h
3 .150 2'h
5 .167 3'h

335-8392

c.mrol DIwWooI
Chicago ................... ..........
Cleveland ...... ........ .. ... ..... ...
IndiaN .........•................•...
Mllw.ukee ..... .....................
A.lanta ...............................
Detroit ...............................

_ AMEIJCAN CONfUfNCE

bI4
W
7
7
4
3
1

T
0
0
0
0
0

I'd.
.178
.178
.400
.300
.100

I'f
234
130
133
163
138

,,,
149
151
223
202
257

3
4
5
6

0
0
0
0

.700
.600
.500
.400

196
130
154
184

139
17B
159
229

3
4
5
6
9

0
0
0
0
0

.700
.600
.500
.400
.100

175
204
158
152
59

183
158
165
171
194

l
2
2
6
7
9

~01

Pittsbu'lh ............ .. ..
Houston ..................
Cleveland ................
OnclnNI!............ ....

7
6
5
4

West
Denver ........... ..... ...• 7
Kansas Oty •.... ......... 6
San Diego ................ 5
LARaicJe.................. 4
Seanl. .....•.....•......•. 1

NATIONAl CONfEIIENCE

Oallu .... ........ ....... ..
Philadelphia .............
W.. hlnston ........... ..
N.Y. Giants •.............
Phoeni. ...................

bI4
W
8
6
6
5
3

l

T
0
0
0
0
0

2
4
4
5
7

I'd.
.800
.600
.600
.500
.300

I'f
247
2011
175
214
174

,,,
152
134
167
202
22S

Cent...
Minnesolll ... ............
Chlcl,o .. .......... ......
Creen IlaX .... ............
Tampa llay ...............
Detroit ....................

7
4
4
4
2

3
6
6
6
8

0
0
0
0
0

.700
.400
.400
.400
.100

259
224
151
184
177

2
3
6
6

0
0
0
0

.800
.700
.400
.400

292 1n
191 138
186 26S
190 206

West
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BLOWOUT BLOCK -

Forward James Winters snuffs the shot
of Kevin Sldllett (11) durlnl the Black team's 100-68 win in
Saturd.Jy's First Annual Black and Gold Blowout. Skillett finished
13 points while Winters added si" for the Hawkeyet, who take
j)f'I the Cuban Nationals Wednesday nisht at Carver.

attempt

with

San Francisco ...........
NewOri.. ns ............
Allanta ....................
LA Ram. . .................

8
1
4
4

3

3
1
2
2
ChatIoHe ........ ....... ........ . .... 2

NFL Standings
Buffalo .............. ......
Miami .....................
Indlanapoll. .............
N.Y. leIS ..................
NewEnglMld ............

5

161
244
215
227
216

SonIIy'Ie-

New York Jets 17. Cincinnati 14
PiHsbu'lh 17. De'rolt 14
Houston 17, Minnesota 13
New England 37, Indianapolis 34. OT
Green Bay 27, Philadelphia 24
AtlMlta 20. Phoenl. 17
Son Diego 14. Cleveland 13
Kansas City 35, Wuhlnat0n 16

1 .833 2 .600 1'h
2 .600 1'h
2 .600 1'1.
3 .400 2'h
3 .400 2'h
4 .333 3

WESTEIN CONFEIIENCE

MItIwooot DMsion
Wlr.:t. GI
2 .600 2 1 .500
'h
2 1 .400 1
1 3 .250 1'h
1 3 .150 1'h
1 4 .100 2

Utah .... .......... ....... ......... .... 3

H"'''lon ......... ........ ....... .....
Minnesota ..........................
Dallas ... ...... .. .....................
Denver.. .............................
San Antonio ...... , ..... ......... ...
,adfk DIwWooI
Portland ............................. 4
Seanle ............................... 4
Phoenl • ....... ..............•........ 3
Sacramento ... ........ ............. 3
Golden StJI'e ...... ..... ............ 2

LAlIk... ...... ...................... 2
LACllppe .. ......................... 2

01 .000 01 ,000 1 .750 1
1 .600 1'h
3 .400 2'h
3 .400 1'h
4 .333 3

SatunIoy'I e New York lIS. Bo.ton SO
New Jersey 124, Orlando 113
Miami 104, Chlriotte 95
Indiana 104. Detroit 100
Phoenix 108. Minnesota 101

one day.
MIf we win next week,· he 8aid
when asked if Iowa was good
enough to be in a bowl game.
-rhat'8 not up to us. I think we're
a lot better team than our record
shows, but we've got our work cut
out for us next weekend. It's tough
to play up in the Dome and it's
tough to play the Gophers, so we've
got to take care of bU8ineBB before
we talk about that.·
Burmeister also showed a measure
of cl888 when he requested to be
taken out of the game so that

backup and former starter Matt
Eyde could get some playing time.
"He wanted to come out of the
game 80 Matt Eyde could play
more, and I had to tell him 'son
you've only played a game and a
half yourself and rm going to put
you in for one more serie8 and if
you take 'em down for a score then
I'll put in Eyde,'· Coach Hayden
Fry said. MAnd man, he marched
the Hawks right down the field and
we scored again.
'That u8ually doesn't happen very
often. Usually they say, 'Aw Coach,

Sunday'l ComoI
lite c.- Not Included

New Je ..ey 111. Wuhlnst0n 104
Denv.r at Milwaukee, (n)
Cleveland 01 Socromento. (nl
Colden Stale •• LA Lake .. , (n)

a loa.
"I can't really tell you who did the
moet outstanding job: he said. -I
know Alan Crosa and Anttila both
had IlUper daya. Alan Crou, gosh
he certainly appeared to be the
tight end in the Big Ten.
-I know Burmei8ter had four TD
puaea the first half and then he
wanted to come out of the game 80
M;att Eyde could play more.'

*

The Hawkeyea took the opening
kickoft' and marched 66 yards in
niIle playa. capped off by a 24-yard
touchdown to Crou, who alanted
dou the field ahead of free safety
WUliam Bennett.
'That'a part of the tight end'a job
- make the catch over the middle
•
take the hit," said Croea, who

ended his Kinnick career with nine
receptions for 137 yards.
Northwestern countered with its
own 66-yard, nine-play drive to tie
the contest at 7-7 on a one-yard
plunge by running back Dennis
Lundy.
But then the Hawkeyes aired it
out, with Burmeister connecting
with Anttila on a 45-yard scoring
bomb, a five-yard floater to CrOll
and a 15-yarder to Anttila for a
28-7 halftinie cushion.
"It was a big boost for my confidence," said Burmeister, who
rolled up 283 yards on 17-of-28
paaaing. "It's juat one of those days
that you dream about."
"I think he's got a lot more
confidence now after the win at
Indiana," CrOll said of Burmeister. "He's doing a good job of seeing
the whole field and finding the
open receiven.·
The aec:ond half proved to be the
same as the lint in terms of
scoring - 28-7 Iowa - but it was
not without its ahare of esc:itement.

Following a one-yard touchdown
run by Williams which closed the
Hawkeye gap to 35-14, the Wildcats attempted an onsides kick.
That's when Iowa junior running
back Ernest Crank was thrust into
the spotlight.
The ball hopped into hie arms and
before Crank knew it, there was
nothing but Iowa fans and the end
zone waiting for him 48 yards
away. It W88 the Hawkeyes' first
kickoff return for a touchdown
since Norm Granger ran 99 yards
against Indiana in 1981.
'"I'he fact that I would be involved
with the onaidea kick was lurpriaIng," said Crank, out of Bolingbrook, Dl. MIt probably won't Bettle
in until tonight or when I wake up
in the moming and _ it on film.
It'a deftnitely the most poIitive
thing that', happened to me aince
I've been at the univenity. I just
wiah we had more time to celebrate
in the end zone."
Celebrating was something the
Wildcat. rarely had time to do.

GHOST
ALCAPONE
COWDEIN BIG
CITY
CLEVELAND

2

Hardshells

MoncIIy'1 ComoI

Se. ttl • • t Phoenl•• 8:30 p .m.
New York I t Portland, 9:30 p .m.
Tuescbfl c.Utah .t New Jersey. 6:30 p.m.
Boston at Washington, 6:30 p.m.
Colde n StJlte at Ml.ml. 6:30 p.m.
Doll.. at Charlon". 6;30 p .m.
Denv"'.1 Ind lona. 6:30 p.m.
Mllwilukee .1 Allanto, 7 p.m.
Chicago at Minnesota. 7 p.m.

Call 335-1160 for ticket
Infonnation

TIIeMr. A., UeII .................

~

The good tQ.8te place

113 Iowa Ave.
(next to Joe's)
230 Kirkwood Ave.
let me play one more series.' •
Burmeister said he remembered
what it was like to sit on the bench
and watch.
"It'8 not like I didn't want to be
out there, but rve been in Matt'a
shoes before and I understand that
he wanted to get in, and I would
have wanted to do the same
thing," he said. "He'8 a good friend
of mine and I have no problem
coming out of the game for him to
get in and play.
"I didn't want to come out,
though,· Burmeister added with a
.grin.

HAWKEYES: Dreamin' and hopin' for bowl
Continued from Page IB
Junior linebacker Matt Hilliard
had the other.
AB a result, Fry tried hie best to
apread the wealth when praiaing
his players. But he was happily at

ELIOT NESS *''Wle

Ch~aoI17. Denv.r&4

Houston 93, Son Antonio 87
Oallu 113. Atlanta 105
UtJlh 124. LA Olpperl 104
Seattle 133. Sacramento "7
Portland 130. G.oIden StJlte 116

BURMEISTER: Happy to let Eyde play
Continued from Page IB
"It was a big boost for my confidence; when you're a quarterback
the two mOlt important things are
confidence and experience and they
go hand in hand: Burmeister said.
"It seems like I'm getting more and
mvre of each all the time and all
you can ask is for an opportunity to
gain those two things, and rve had
that. Hopefully, it will just keep on
IHftw"
ro....
oe·
Il'he victory moved lowa'8 record to
5-6 and kept them in contention for
a ~l bid, but Burmeister refused
to rest on the accomplishments of

The Infamous

Eventually, it took its toll.
Early in the fourth quarter, with
the Iowa offense approaching the
line of scrimmage, Northwestern
noaeguard Nick Walker spit on the
hands of center Mike Devlin, earning the Wildcat a 15-yard penalty
and an ejection.
'They wanna win and we wanna
win,' said Devlin, who added that
the one-sided score was probably
Walker's incentive for apittlng. -I
really can't explain it. I know it's a
lack of cl888.·
For the Hawkeyes, a 19th straight
d.e feat of the Wildcats may hav,e
taken care of one goal.
"We wanted to come out and prove
we're atill a good team even though
our record doesn't show it," defensive back Scott Plate said.
And that they did.
But if Iowa is to have a merry
holiday, there is plenty more work
to be done. Some finger-eroseing
might help, too.
"I gueaa we can keep dreamin' and

OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAYI
DISCOVER OUR NEW MENUI

,--------------------

I
I Try one of our New Menu items
I Get the Second One FREE! I~~~~~
I
Coupon Valid Monday-Friday 11 AM-4 PM

'------

hopin,'· Fry said.

ljioliday Bowl will take third place team
A~sociated

Die,o the conference's highest

Press
available team, baaed on the final
CHICAGO - The Holiday Bowl conference atandinp," Dicit HowplfUlS to eztend a bid to the ard, president of the Holiday Bowl,
thircl-p1ace tiniaher in the Big Ten said Sunday. "We hope this illuseven if that team wiDa only m trates ... the value we attach to
pmea, the NCAA minimum for our II8IIOc:iation with the Big Ten."
bowl game appearance., offic:ials
Laat week, Holiday Bowl oftic:ials
eaid&ndaj.
said they milht eserc:iee their

lbe Bi&' Ten and the Holiday Bowl option to chooae a wild card

are in the aec:ond year of a four- because of the sagging recorda of
year agreement that giveI an au~ both Michigan State (5-5) and the
matic bid to a third-place finiaher
with at leut eight victoriee.
-We told the Big TeD we will be
ftry pleased to welcome to San

Univenity of Iowa (fHI).
-rhe Big Ten is pleased with the
dedtioD of the Holiday bowl to
commit to a Big Ten team in

1992,'" Bi, Ten commISSIoner cia1s would be forced to extend a
James Delany said. 'The Belection, bid to another schooL
which will be based on the outcome
-HIowa and Michigan State both
to Saturday's games demonstrates win, Michigan State gets the bid
the Holiday
Bowl'a
commitment to beca use I't baa a bette-"
' __L:
"
r .......erence
the re1atiu.....p.
record
Three differentoutcomea are p o s s i - '
...
ble dependinB upon the outcomea
-Iowa gets the bid WIth a WID and
of the games to be played this a Michigan State loea.
weekend:
The Holiday Bowl will be played
-If MinDeeota beats Iowa and apinat the champion of the WeetIllinoia beatt Michi,an State, em Athletic Conference in San
neither Iowa nor MiChigan State- Diego's Jack Murphy Stadium on
would Jet the bid. NCAA ruleI Dec. 30.· The University of Hawaii
require aill victori811 against clivi- and San Diego State Univenity
aion I-A teama. Holiday Bowl offt- are vying to win the WAC.

The Choice is Yours
Now at the Union Pantry
The Union Pantry Coffee Mug
Only $3.50, All refills 25¢
low a
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Sports

for last

.Hawkssave
...

at home

NU blowout has familiar look
[flowa" 56-14 whippi1lll0fNorlhwuum at Kinnic/e Stadium looUd
familiar, it oU6ht to. The HCJUJIceye,
pounced the WildcatB by the lOme
aeort two yean afO for a Homecomi1llllJictory on their way to the Role
Bowl.
Bola mlJy be out of the quntion
thu year, but the HCJUJUyu ,till
feel a ray of hope about earnil1l/ a
bowl bid ,hould it win Saturdny
night at Minnesota, in the annual
battle for Floyd of Roaedo.le, the
bronze pig awarded to the winner
of the HCJUJIceye·Gopher matchup.
In Iowa', fino.l home game of the
leGIOn, 29 Hawlceye "nio,.. bid
fartwell to 68,249 fa,.. by improlJil1l/ to 5-6 o~rall, 4-3 in the Big
Ten. And now, with a pouibie bowl
berth hingil1l/ on one IlIOrt game,
the HawUyu rtflected on their last

conte,t at Kinnick -

and the

immediate future.
Senior 8uecee.
Senior lineman Scott Davis on
playing at Kirutick for the ultimate
time: ~ere waa a lot of extra
emotion and inten&ity. The seniors
taUted about it all week. This W88
the game we were gonna remember
becauae it W88 our laat one in
Kinnick. I get emotional when I
thinlt about this being my laat
game in Kinnick and dre8Bing in
this locker room because it's been
like a ritual the laat five years.·
Uuaelftab act
Coach Hayden Fry on his converaation with quarterback Paul Burmeister after Burmeister wanted to
leave the game to give Matt Eyde a
chance: "I had to tell Bunneister,
'Son, you've only played a game

and a half yourself. I'm gonna put
you in for one more series and if
you take them down for a score, I'll
put in Eyde.' And man, he marched
the Hawks right down the field and
we aeored again.Burmeister: 'Tve been in Matt'a
ahoes before and I underatood how
bad he wanted to get in:
Twice in • Ufettme
Fry on EmeRt Crank'a 43-yard
return of an oneides kick for a
touchdown: "That happened at
SMU one time. They drove the ball
right into one of my big fat lineman'a gut and the coverage team
didn't lee it. They ran right by him
and he rumbled for about
50-something for a touchdown.
That'a only the second time in 41
years of coaching I've had that
happen:
Dowlof.oup?
Burmeiater on Iowa's bowl
chancea: "It'a not something I
really want to get into. I think
we're a lot better team than our
record shows, I will say that. We've
got our work cut out for ua next
week. It's tough to play in the
Dome and it'a tough to play the
Gophers so we have to take care of
bUBineBB before we talk about
that'8pittinl Im.age
Center Mike Devlin ·on being spjt
on by Northweatem noseguard
Nick Walker, who waa promptly
ejected by officialB: "I was reaDy
shocked, because I never say a
word. There waa a lot of jawing
going on and I waa just like, 'Let'B
play football.' Blankety-blanketyblank - spit. And that's when they

......
• !

• •
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Junior Jeff AnUi.. hauls in one of his four receptions on the «by, this
one ahead of Wildcat defensive back Anthony PurlieU. AnUila
res1stered two touchdowns in Iowa's 56·14 victory.

..

,

,
caught him. If they wouldn't have playa Iowa tough and we're playing ~
caught him, I probably would've for the pig, Floyd or Roeedale."
..,
gotten thrown out myself."
Bauntinc memoriee
8pittinc Im.age U
Tight end Alan CI'OIIIl rememberDevlin on Burmeister: "I think he
improved a 100 percent from laat ing Iowa'a laat visit to the Hubert
week. A lot of poise, good caUing H. Humphrey Metrodome, a 31-2~
plays. I think he's learned a lot Hawkeye loss prior to the Rose
from Jimmy (Hartlieb). When I Bowl: "I can still remember in the
locker room after the game, they •
look at him, I look at Jimmy."
were presenting the bouquet o(
rOBeS for the Rose Bowl berth, and
No sloppy matter
Devlin on Iowa's game at Minne- you could hear II pin drop 'cause we '
sota: "Hopefully. we can put it all had just got done losing.together again next week. But
CompIled by Jay Nancia
we're plavinl\' a team that always

..

,

• •

,

Iowa sides with history
ships to show for it - history
wouldn't appear to be too kind to
Iowa.
But that's where the HawkeyeB
beg to differ.
"If history holda true, we should
get (the national title),- said junior
Kristy Gleason, whose hat trick
propelled the Hawkeyes into this
weekend'B Final Four at Richmond,
Va., with a 5-1 thumping of No.9

When it comes to earning a trip to

PIe_Final Four, the Iowa Hawkeyes
'Lave done their part in making

biBtory.
Yet with three appearances in the
Iaat four years at the national
semifinals under Coach Beth
Beglin - and no NCAA champion-

"We have spent two
years gearing and
preparing for this. We've
finished second, third
and fourth. My number
one objective is to finish
on top."
Andrea Wieland Iowa
all-American goalkeeper
Ball State Sunday at Grant Field.
In 1988, Beglin's first at the helm
of the Hawkeyes, Iowa advanced to
the title game before bowing 2-1 to
Old Dominion. The following year,
Iowa went 19-0-2 in the regular
aeason but loat both of their Final
Four contests. And in 1990, Iowa
ftniBhed at 20-4, taking third in the
nation.
Now, the Hawkeyes say, the only
logical thing is to return home No.

AI GoIdisIThe Daily Iowan :

A11.Bis Ten forwards Kris FII"., left, and Kristy
Gleason rejoice after the Hawkeyes earned their
sixth trip to the Final Four in the last seven seasons.

Below, the Iowa bench looks on as freshman Ann
Pa~ outraces Cardinal Tina Ganlsy to .he .,.11 in the
Hawkeyes' 5·1 win Sunday.
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NConUng out second, third and
fourth, there's no monkey on our
back,· senior forward Kris Fillat
said. "Finiahing first is the only
thing left."
Fillat, Gleason and goalkeeper
Andrea Wieland missed out on laat
season'a 17·2·1 Bquad that aaw its
season end at the banda of Maryland, 2-1, in the Regional Final, a
lou that ended the Hawkeyea'
string or five consecutive Final
Four bertha .

•

AI GoIdisfThe Oilly Iowan

~ Mary lraybi" driWes upf.eW, The Bow, N.H., Mtive will
lie ...... her flnt appurance In the Final Four thh weekend at

YIfIInia CommonwHIth UnMnity In Richmond, Va.

The trio apent the year training
with the United States National
Team and 88 a result, they say the
road they have paved in 1992 baa
been long and overdue.
"We have spent two yean gearing
and preparing for this,· Wieland
said. "We've finished second, third
and fourth. My number one objec.
tive is to finish on top."
For Beglin, loaingto the Terrapina
a year ago W88 aD the incentive ahe
needed to par the Hawkeyea to
another Final Four visit.
'"l'hat wu a prime motivation,"
Beglin said. "Lut year's lou wu
devutating. The No.2 Hawkeyea (l9..() will
now face 21·1 and third·ranked
MauachusettB in the aemifinala
Saturday at Virginia Common·
wealth Univeraity, thanka to the
Minutewomen', 1'() overtime vM>

tory over Penn State Sunday.
Once again, hiatory is the only
reminder the Hawkeyes need to
avoid looking ahead to a po88ible
title matchup with No. 1 Old
Dominion.
~ey're 101pl8 be ready for us,Fillat said, referring to lowa'a 1"()
victory over Mas..chusetta at

Grant. Field in 1990. "They're
going to remember that game. Not
many teams come to Iowa City and
when they did, they loat. It was a
pretty even game."We aren't looking p888 U·Maaa,Beglin said. "U·Mua' only lou wu
to Old DoJninion (S"(). We can't
playa championehip game until we

get there..
Nor can Iowa win one unless if ~
gets put the Minutewomen. But

the Hawkeyes won't exactly be ~
without some outBide support.
.I
"We hope Iowa wins the national' r
championehip,- Ball State coach "
Karen Fitzpatrick said. "We're~_
going ror the Midwest.·
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Trio

propels Iowa to win over Gophers';
. :Wei5

Kris Wiley

T. Smtt ICrenzIThe Dally Iowan

Senior Michelle Thompson splits Spamn defenders Andrea DeLuca,
left, and Amy Westhouse durinl Iowa'. five-pme victory Friday
night at Carver.Hawkeye Arena.

Hawkeyes 'step up' in
five-game victories
- -

,
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Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan
Claiming its third consecutive
Big Ten win for the tlrst time
since the 1990 88aaon, the Hawkeye volleyball team Mstepped up"
to another level of play Saturday
night, according to Coach Linda
Schoenstedt.
Backed by a crowd of 435 at
Carver·Hawkeye Arena, Iowa
rallied to a 15-10, 12-15, 15-10,
4-15, 15-12 win over Michigan,
ranked fifth in the conference.
The Hawkeyes improved to 5·11
The Spartans were led by Connie
in the Big Ten and 13-15 overall
Thomas
with 27 kills. Michigan
while the Wolverines fell to 9-7
State Cell to 2·13, 8-17 with the
and 17-11.
loss.
"Our kids really stepped up,"
"We were really geared up for
Schoenstedt said. "I know that Michigan State. We felt that it
when we went to Michigan and was a must-win for us," Schoenlost in five, we felt we could have stedt said. "We were hoping if we
won. This was a real icebreaker won, we'd carry some momentum
for this team.into Saturday night and that
"We wanted to win in five happened'because that's what they did to ,..--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1
us,- junior Courtney Gillis said.
With the fifth game tied at 9-9,
Hawkeye senior Michelle Thompson and Gillis contributed a pair
of kills to increase Iowa'8 lead to
11-9. A block B88ist by sophomore
Stacl Morley put Iowa ahead
13·10, as the fifth game i.e scored
with a point after each serve. A
Gillis kill clinched the 3-2 win for
the Hawkeyes.
"We're a good aideout team, so
that worked to our advantage in
the last game," Thompson said.
"We knew that we could do it."
MI felt it was really intenee,Gillis said. -&th teams really
wanted the win. There was so
much energy, we went back and
forth the whole match."
Gillis led Iowa with 16 ldlls and
12 dip, followed by Thompson
with 15 kills. Overall, the Hawkeyes hit .308 in game five.
Freshman setter Lisa Dockray
collected four ace servea againat
the Wolverines. She leads the
team with 37 aces for the ""ason.
Gillis and Thompson
) led
8-15,
Iowa's offensive attack
15-9, 14-16, 15-8, 15-10 win over
Michigan State Friday. Gillis
recorded 21 kills and Thompson
added 16 kills and a career-high
20 digs.

The Daily Iowan
Three triple-winners carried the
Iowa men's swimming and diving
team past three-time Big Ten
runner-up Minnesota Saturday at
the Fieldhouse Pool.
Hawkeyes Mike Johnson, Dan
Stoppenhagen and Rafa! Szukala
each won three events to lead Iowa
to a resounding 136-107 victory
over the Golden Gophers, who
finished in sixth place at laat year's
NCAA Championships.
Johnson, a senior from Ankeny,
Iowa, placed first in the 500-yard
freestyle with a time of 4 minutes,
38.93 seconds. He a1ao helped the
winning 400 freestyle relay and
swam his lifetime-beet unshaved
time of 50.11 BeCOnds for his split
on the winning 400 medley relay
team.
Stoppenhagen won the 200 freestyle in 1:41.22, the 100 freestyle in
46.59, and anchored the 400 freestyle relay.
"I just went out and gave it 100
percent and it worked out: said
Stoppenhagen, a junior from
Peoria, m. "For the time of the
seaaon, these are my best times
ever. rm very happy with where I
am"
Barcelona Olympic silver medalist
Szukala, a sophomore from Poz·
nan, Poland, placed first in the 50
freestyle with a time of 21.21, the
200 butterfly (1:49.33) and swam
the butterfly leg on the 400 medley
relay.
AB expected, the opening race of
the day was crucial to Iowa's
performances throughout the meet.
The Hawkeyes got off to a commanding start with an impre88ive
win in the 400-yard medley relay.
The team of Johnson, Chris Duffin,
Szukala and Matt Smith posted a

time of 3 minutes, 22.51 seconds,
the best-ever unshaved time in
Iowa dual meet history.
"It got us off to a great start:
Smith said. •AB far as motivation,
it got the fire started in us. It set
the tone for everyone to go.The Hawkeyes grabbed more
points in the one meter diving
competition. Coming off an
impressive win last week over
former Big Ten Champion Terry
Butler of Wisconsin, Jose Hidalgo
again took first place with 200.65
points.
Iowa took one more first place in
the m.e et when Smith finished on
top in the 200 backstroke with a
time of 1:51.15.
-'t is a mental victory to overcome
and come out on top," Stoppenhagen said. "This shows we can
compete. Now people can see we
mean busine88.·
"This is a big win mentally for

us," Johnson said. 'This puts us in
a commanding postion in the Big
Ten."
With Saturday's win over Minnesota and last week's victory over
Wisconsin, Iowa moves their season record and Big Ten mark to
2~. But the Hawkeyes say they
have no intention of letting their

"It's still early,- Smith laid,
-We're happy with the win but WI
can't rest on our laurel8"
Iowa coach Glenn Patton ...,..
"We need to keep o~ to the
grindstone and con~ hard
training we've been involved in III
season."
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Diver Dale Levitsld helped the Hawkeyes to a 136-107 victory over
archrival Minnesota Saturday at the Fieldhouse, upping Iowa's record to

2-41.
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Neil Young
he~ · :Welss exhibit combines portraiture, still lifes, landscapes does it again
'

Betsy Kreder
The Daily Iowan

Jeweled tonee ofpastel flowere and
warm expreuions from young gir1e
ballerinaa give off a
, warm • a in Beppie Weiaa's cur·
. rent
it of pastele and oile in

~
the

Boyd Tower of the UI Hospital8
and Clinics, runni.ng through Nov.

SO.

The emibition falle into three
lubject categoriee: portraiture,
t10ral still life8 and landscapes.
Portraits of people are a strong
pull for the viewer who immedi·
ately feele the uplifted emotions aa
seen in *Blue Ribbon," which
shows a young girl happily hugging

•

7-6675

her prize-winning lamb at the fair.
The use of extreme detail in the
foreground figure8 and eketchy
detaila in the background prevents
the busy painting from being chaotic.
The choreographed details of por·
traits auch aa "Mabel" are subtle.
In this depiction of an older woman
gazing through bifocal.a at a flower
in her hand, Weiss eurrounds her
with individually outlined flowera.
The artist exprelllle8 the carefu.I
attention to detail that would characterize the woman's care of this
garden, and aleo empbaaizea how
important this emaIl universe
would be as a reflection of who this
woman is.

•

;ome

)ffto close

help
a
ly...

The artiat's uae of illustration in
portraiture may be an outgrowth of
her previous employment aa a
commercial artist in Amaterdam
and aa an illustrator for the lllinois
Department of Public Education.
The em,uIar portraits are con·
trasted with groupe of aa many aa
11 children either getting ready to
dance in a performance or
intensely playing violins. Whereaa
these paatele aleo transmit a feel·
ing, one gets a strong aenBe of
deeign created by the profusion of
humanity and their inatruments or
outfits.
In the oil painting entitled '"The
Hammock," Weiu creates an elon·
gated triangle uelng a hammock
with a mother and child lying in it.
Instead of illustrating feelings. the
artist shuts the eye8 of the mother
and allows the child to gaze naively
at the viewer.
The effect is one of innocence
8urrounded by peace and eecurity
8imilar to that of a Mary Caaaatt
portrait. The juxtaposition of the
fleehy bodiee against a profusion of
flowere focuee8 the viewer on the
center of the canvaa.
It seems ironic that this distilled
eesence would be a wonderful
moment to cheriah with a child,
but would be a very rare occurrence becauae of high energy level8
of children and the fast·paced
ezistence led by most mother8
today.
Weiu alao creates several floral
still lifes. The viewer is overwhelmed by the detail in each and
the effect is like looking at a lovely
wallpaper, rather than a focuaed
view of one or several flowers.
Another grouping in this e:.dllbition ill a serie8 of four oile of a
house, each is entitled *4 Seasons
of Moffate / ~ with ·Summer, ~
"Fall,~ ~jnter" or "Spring"
added after the 8lash where appropriate.
It4 N. LInn

337·l5t2

after 20 years
Seb¥tian Schmidt
The Daily Iowan

Duid Guttmldderrrhe Daily Iowan

Beppie Weiss creates intricate portraits of both pastels and oils in her
exhibit now on display ill the Ut Hospilal$ and Clinic••
Each painting take8 a different
view of the same house. By various
uses of color and angle, the artist
create8 a feeling of cozineu and
tricks the viewer into seeing -different dwellinge."
For instance, in ·Spring" and
"Fall," WeiN empbaaizea the sha·
doWII of the tree8 on the roof. The
painting is a study in lights and
darks, evoking feeling of the imminent change of seaaol18 in the

viewer.
In -Winter," the picket fence sur·
rounding the garden takes on all of
the color 88 the 8tone of the house
fades into the wintery background.
A garden of flowere and vines
overhanging doorways becomes the
focal point of the ·Summer" study.
Wei88 is equally adept at oil and
peatel8. The difference i8 that the
oil8 are more 8ubtly colored and
the pastels are more brilliant.

Doonesbury

Twentyyeara after Harvut, Neil
Young reassembled the Stray
Gators - who had played on the
record - for the follow·up
Harvut Moon. Which, consider·
ing the outcome, waa an tw:ellent
idea.
On Harvut Moon, Neil Young
presents lOme of his beat lOngs
ever, which is really IOmething
for a guy whole bacldog includ.
countleu beat lOngs. Each of the
first six cuts on Harvut Moon is
an instant cJ.aasic, and the relit
isn't too bad either. The mood of
the album is much like HanJUt,
although Harvut had a more
intimate and eecluded feeling to
it - HartJel' Moon is intimate
but open. The terrific production
is part of that openneu: never
have acoustic guitars BOUnded
more crystal clear.
A. is regularly the case with
Young's country-oriented material, he again wa.lka the thin line
between warmth and sentimentality on Harvut Moon . ·Such A
Woman ," a ballad with an
orchestra arrangement similar to
-A Man Need. A Maid~ on
HartJelt, is almost too much to
bear - but then again, that'.
what initially seemed to be wrong
with -A Man Needs A Maid."
Here and there, Neil Young
8teal8 a little from himself (most
obviously on *Nature Beauty"
which lOunds like a new edition
of his 1974 epic ·Cortez The
Killer"), but that's all right with
me. These chord changes and
melodies are genuinely hi8 own
vocabulary, and they carry
enough verbosity to last him for
many more vintage claasics.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

CAMYOUT
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mtebwylnn
Coralville

i

c..rI BonnettlThe Daily Iowan

This dilplay of antique underpnnents i. pari of a collection at the
Herilase Museum in Coralville.

:Heritage Museum presents
a collection of collections
rent kinde of patented coat hangers, death memorabilia, erector
The Daily Iowan
sets or Victorian hair wreaths?
The Heritage Museum in Coral· Hair wreathe, incidentally, are not
ville is interested in what people worn in the hair - rather, they
collect. They are rummaging are made from it.
through the community seeking
Robinson said, ~one are hor·
collections of things that are rare, rendously valuable, just interestintere8ting visually or interesting ing. Stamps and baseball carda
becau8e of their "quirkiness; are likely to be overlooked in this
said museum Director Laurie exhibit - the museum is interRobinson. The museum is asking ested in children'8 collection." The
Johnson County residents for staff' and exhibit designer Donna
their help in locating aggregated Emerson will select a few items
treaeuretl.
from a number of collections and
Uncovered 80 far are collections display them from Decembe.r to
of doorknobs, cookie cutters, April.
homecoming buttons, geodes, 8ur·
How do they determine what to
gical instruments and one anti· include? They aak themselves,
que fire truck. Now for the odd- -Would IOmebody walk aCl'Ol8
someone haa 75 "crickets" (hand the street to see this?" Contact
clickers). Another collects books the Heritage Museum, 310 Fifth
of children's fiction from the '30s St., at 351·5738 for information
about camping. How about diff'e- or if you have IOmething to offer.

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227
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11 Atlanta arena
11 · Cheers·
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22 Vietnamese
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HELP WAITED

William Palik
The- Daily Iowan
Last Wednesday evening, violinist Scott Yoo
tiptoed hesitantly and apologetically onto the
Clapp Recital Hall stage, advancing scarcely
more than a third ofthe way onto the platform
before planting himself behind accompanist
Max Levinson. Both performers are Harvard
men; usually, when musicians hail from Harvard, Yale and like academies, one is moved to
such remarks as "Well, they're such great
minds ... more scholars than performers,
reaDy . .. that it's amazing they playas well as
they do . . ." However, Mr. Yoo, in making his
perfunctory way through a program of brilliant
pieces with little musical and less intellectual
pll88ion, displayed to this listener few reasons
(if any) why he should not sink unwept and
unknown into the back benches of some
symphony orchestra, there to saw away in an
oblivious stupor, nevermore to impo e on
audiences as a soloist.
In the evening's first selection, Beethoven's
Sonata No. 8 in G, Yoo's matter-of-fact
approach and small sound were easily outclassed by Levinson's subtle phrasing and
superior grasp of tone color. The section of the
sonata's three movements did not playoff each
other convincingly. and Yoo's attempts at
musical point-making seemed applied from
without, rather than growing from any real
inward understanding of the music.
The great Franck Sonata in A was played
suavely, but here the musicians' arrhythnric
tendencies and meaningless tempo fluctuation
harmed the piece's noble (if somewhat hothO\lse) character. Levinson, employing the
older, mellower of the two Clapp Steinways,
frequently lost notes and voices in his underplaying of the piece. Franck, whose genius was
harmonic rather than melodic, is completely
denatured by an approach that thins out
tenures; the performera seemed not to grasp
the fact that Franck's melodies are less
interesting in themselves than as threads that
interweave
cyclically
in
a
lush

Iate-l9th-century musical fabric.
The Saint-Sat!ns Sonata in D came off as a
series of disjointed, occasionally brilliant can 353-1351. aok ,.,.. TwylL ~IIATtONIII'IIOOIIAII. .1IQ
moments. Yoo's main interest in fast playing 1_1DIA'tII! -""no 'or
DlIIECTOIt. Studonl Video
litho atrlpper .nd
Production.. Reaponalb .. lor
reached its apotheosis in the sonata's fmal oxporlenced
0" _ _ fad p _ Top
In18M>rganlzatlon communlcallon.
movement, which was impossibly rapid. His ___ and _ita. Andorton
Malnlaln _ I p recOfdo .nd
dazzling fmgerwork allowed fOT little in the Prinllno Company. Sloux City fA. equipment logo. "us1 _ flrong
1.aG0-352.f241 .
01flCl1kl1ta. P""r familiarity with
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nd
1IMI
24
hour
hotllne.
801-37t-2tOO
communlcallon
.klll
ease. But as an artist. Yoo is as far below
r .::tA:..:.11:..:;K:::Ott:..::. ..__ .bllity 10 molly.l. o t _ "
E'eaiaaviolinists of the caliber of Perlman or Oistrakh ::co::!:PV:r:ri.:!!g!:.:.h1:..:n:::u:.::m.::bo::.
, L ___ L:A /'<10'
!AIY AIIIM.U any hou...
In" ...tad contact Kria.t 851.(J727.
nity
.............. \V' Jo
as a child painting by numbers is beneath 1338.84 ....... 'amlly 0' three •• m.
R.cqunJ bKtJcIor'l or lllllla'i
.....17.112 monlhly. ""U
is
Rembrandt.
"-- i1libcn1'" ab:aIioa,
Infonnatton. 24 hoUr hotllne.

r------------------------------------------------------------~--------------..

11 am eI(',ullinl' for

--nanv

11'_"
~_
A' _ ..,......, on-c:ampu. ~ to pool mal....,..
eommlaalon paid 'or.ach
c:oonpfet..s application. Worll ,..,
hoU ... on your ""'" time. Call
' _ 7 _ ' 8 EST.
Earn
UJlII 11 .000 per _ . , homo
ATT!M11OI1 SruDEHTSI
stufllno . . . - -1 For 'ree
oxlra cull flu fll ng anweIopet at
Infonnatlon --'-- _
I~""
homO. .... I ...._
prcwldod. Sar>cI
~.~ ...
. "'--mpod on'~;;;"'~to CJ SASE 10 HomamalHng P-ranHl.
~,--,....
......
~ Bo. 07088S.
P.O. 80. 18111 . MMha1tan. KS
Cuyahoga Falll. Ott 40&222.
oe502. ImOl"dl.,. reoponICI.
PAIIT.n. poaltlona avaIIab.. tor PfIOIIUCTION IIIGIIIIVI.
Vldoo ~.ct1
S
cartl_
Nurtlng
- . .Compet"Ive
. ".. 10
tuelonl
,,
- on..
wort< ___
111l1li.
Reaponalbto
'or,
equlpmenl
-I)'. call 351-t7ZO 'or Intl"'leW malntananca• • Iudlo org.nlzatlon.
appoInt..-l Oaknoll. EOE.
wiring. lralnlng ~ Mufl
h ... IIrong l..tructlon.1 ale"" and
1111 ~ lor prlYllI. duly nu.... vldoD "",I.-Ing ••parIonoo.
approxlmalaly 10 hourwl.......
AppIlcatlono etOCPSA, Rm.l~
EJdramoneyIorChri _ _ 1 IMU . ~.

_ _ , _ SIUdanIo lor
part..I,"" CUIIodlal -UlonL
.......
UnIvalIIty HoapItaJ HouNlcMplng
Oapartmant, day and n~hl 1111111.
W _ and hotldaya requlrwd.
~ In _
at C157 Clanotal
'IoI9fta1.

Far from passionate perfonnance
makes audience ask Yoo who?

HELP WAITED

InAIIanIa, GeocJIa,hasachaJ.
Iqna pG6IIIon MIIIbIe ilr
IIIIOIiYIIed ~ nune
• t. S years of clinical
apelitJlI:n1lh Zyears ollhll
apalall:e deIIin& fth IIvtt
IIInSplant pIIlr.nIs. BSN II
mpiIted. BcndIIs II'e 1:II:e~
Ir.nt Indudlng tuition-free

Now intsrviewing for
people interested in
supplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more peT
month for driving 2-3
hours daily,
5 days a week.

tIII'IIIImem It Emory UohW-

APPLYNOW:

For more k1b1'lMllon,
please cd 404-727~ or
1__727-4949. EOE.

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

lily.

IMORYUNIVERSnY
HOSPITAL

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Jullt olfHwy. 1 We.

NANNY

MANAGER

Florida
s:mNot.

East CollI
Best.lola

1.....27M479
No ffI
Aitn PIid
Minimum 1

,

TRAINEE

A manage~ plSitioo
can be yoursafter611Ol1hs
sptdalimd IIaining. Earn
up 10 $25,(XK) I year in
management. We will
lend )QI ., ICIKd for I
niDimum of 2 weW. expena Jllid; train you in
tile field. With amininIIm
gUIIIIIItJC 10 SIaI1 01'$2800

., Idl and
,,.,,,
" - JanItorW help needecI.
UI. _ P.... Apply
3 :~:3Opm • ........,..,.

RUB-A-DUB-DUB
N............
.. ,_tub?
An. . . .

n. DaI7 J_....,t
335-57U, 335-5715

•

Friday.
M'-t Janitorial Semca
510 E. IIuttIngton
IOwa City. IOwa
NAHMU wanted - . _
ooaat

Ch~ Norltt- 1IIIoN. One)IMr •

-'-'-lop
......... ~
PUnny. UCICI _lIeOl.
MIlD TO I'LACa All AD? COllI

IlOOII ,,, co.M4l111CA

lIONI CINTIIII'OII DlTAILI

service es"

Iisbcd accounts. Y00 DCCd
., have 1CCeSlIOIldiable
CIr, be bondable, anDDOIII, I: aggressive. Outaide beDefiIJ progtam.
ScDd res~ k): Pmoolid, 4403 til Ave. S.E..
SuiIC n, Cedar Rapids.

PART-TIME TEMPORARY SI1JDENT

RECORDING SECRETARY

Johnson County AudiIor'I Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Transaibcs \he minutel of Ibe meclings of \he Jobnsal
CoImty Board of SuperviIor1, maintaining strict conf'Jdenti&lity Ii non1'llllic infomwioo ac:cuding 10 \he Code onawa.
Very IIIalg canmuniCIIiCII aod writing IkilIs essential At>1iIude f~ WMI-sxoceuin1 and desktop publisbing\leCeUlJ)'.
Requira high ICbool dipl(IIJI and cumnt enrollment in
writing ar rdIIed clusell1a collep or univmity. MUll be
lvailable Tuesdays and Tlwnday. $6.00 an hour for up 10 20
houn per week.
JOHNSONCOUNI'YISANAmllMAllVEAcnONEQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYEI. MlNORmES, WOMEN AND
ELDERLY AlE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Nowintaviewio~SendappliatiCllandmumeIOJobSavice.

AIIn: TIIII, Box 2390, Iowa Oty,IA S2244 immediately.

or aducallon (early childhood. • ..
elementary. P.E., .nd experIenoa .• ,
requlrwd. call Weal Branch Dey
ca", can",. 643-7447.
HOlIOA' IMII • IOWA CITY
Tho _own Holiday Inn"
curronlly .oooptlno appllcatlona
'or th. 'ollowlng _ranI and
'ood _
pOoltlona:
-_Alltllll, AlLL AIIO
'AlIT-TIMe, ALL ~

.• ,

PII!P AIID COOK.. PUU ••,
AND 'AIIT-TlMI, DAY IHIPT. ,.,
'1100II ""Vlet WAITlIIL
•
PAIIT-nMI, DA' 1H1I'1'.
••
FIe.,bIe achedulao rwqulrod.
Compet"Ive ...-gat. No • . . . . . -.•
. - - y.... will Ir.ln.
AppI!cat""" ...lIable fI " " "'""
deal<.
'I'00I)

WO'"

Up"'.',
.....

PI!AC!
_III neadod.
" 01 hoUr. eont.ct Anllclpatlon
339-1112.

. .

"'"UII! .10M
,•
Up to 1800 _Iv• ....1Iraln. Fo< 'J"
IIIIployrnanl appll<*1on and
'. I
Inlormelion call Hl18-111Gf144
.'
EXT AI28.

1~========!COWaE
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONISTS FIIWICIAL
InterViews are currently being scheduled far full or
put-time opportunities in the Medical Roc:orda Deputment at Mercy Hospital, Iowa City. Day or niaht Ihift
work IChedules are Ivaillb1e. Poaitiont offer an employee benefit packaae. Ihift differ-auiala, II1d I COIl1petitivo salary taIIgo. .
A minimum of one 'leu experience or completion of
lone 'leu c:ouno in medicallnmCription iI nquind. A
basic undc:ntanding of Ierminolol)' in III medical..,.
ciallies II1d SO wpm typinc are 1ICCesIIr)'.
Applk:ationa II1d refenala are being unnaed by tho
Job SetviceoflowaOffice, 1810 Low«MUItatinoRold,
Iowl City (319-351-1035). ApplDnta
to apply
from OUlSide the lowl City ilia DIIYIllo CXII\IIct Ihoir
regional Job Service oflowl 0fIice. Mercy HoIpital iI an
equal opportunity employer.

-m.s

MERCY HOSPITAL

soo East Market Street

IOWI City, Iowa S22AS

I.--COLU--Gl-IIONIY--.-P---~;:
SdIoIarwhlpa I Gran.... AmantIa·• •__

fl_. 81nca11111 . You '"

".

proolded. Of ...., , - you us
Bonet
COlLEOE SCHOLAASHIP

-.,.

='o~~: :='rcat::
~~~Joplin. MO 14802-1.1.-

11.:.:'~=:.:.7t-::7:.::"'::::...._____=_

....H ICIIOLOIIIIII' ,

IIIWIT
IIIMCIL 1~76-2a1
EXT 1104.

PROFESSIOIAI.
SERVICES
HAWUft IIDoIIng I ......

=':.:':':':I~~'
r>t- 331.041 • .

AllAIn Aoo~Flat .....

_ _ _ _ _Eq""u.Il_Op..IP.O.IIWII1_·..
y ______
Bn-Mw
-' ::I~I 331~.
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IHFORMATION SEfIVIC(S.
Day otrI - . '*'toro.

~,~~

1---------1·
MIlD TO P'I.ACa AN "0' cOME •
QUl!l!M-SIZI WATI_.
TO Il00II111 co.IlIttCA
•
1 :$:.:,;
7s!
;:,.;;:OB;;0:;.;:
~
~;;;;;;;.
' _ _ _ _ TIOM ClNTIIt _
DnAA.l
•

.-

up. CIoeo 10 ~. 1151.s112.

BIII!NNUIAN II!ID
• PI!T ClNTIJI
Troplcel fish, pets .nd pol
IUpplleo, pol grooming. 1500 III
Avenue South. 33U5Q' .
PUG dog. LookIng lor good homo
before TIw1koghllng :Jt54.«I37
tIte, 5:30pm.

~Iono for

<I C81h...... "'I
laU ..pe"-

IIISC.

2nd St.

FOR

SALE

MON" IN COftALYtlLl!
FREE FUTON I
!lot • loom core luton
..." putchaoo 01 high qualItY
oak lrlme.
~ prf_ln townl
I. DA 1'_
~1ncI China G.rdon

.,1""" .....

lunch~

pef"lOft It
'!etlo Club

I

onlallrom
1(1 phone. helping . _
bed. and
;
"'I. P ....ou.
ge prel-.cl.
"·7328 d.,.:

SPORTING

nflA1IIII1rom ECUOdor. 100%
_ , honclmodo. The Pe.ceful
Fool, tho HalIM.1I abo.... Vlto·s.
:137'-'

_r.

, NI!EOID:
1(1 at UpId
Computer tklIto
WindoM.

IPhone tldllo:

,lion ond _ng

35U347.

)ul lho clinic:
_k(oftemoono).

ALIIOIT now Doc MIlI1ena: eoft
DIICk. mon·l .... 8. S100 __ .
liking ' 75. 354_8312.

~

507 S, Gllbel1

. . . . . l1li VIna , Tha Iot\t:IuIIY

,ST
-- O- RA
- G- E_ _ _ , TRAVEL
IMNI-PIIICI
MINI- STORAGE
SI.no .. ,15
SIzoo up 10 10x20 .100 ....._
S3I-4IIM, 337-6544

~

TYPING

--

310 E.Burllngton Sullo 18

IOI.OfL!X bunorfly and leg
llCIenolon.llke now. $875. 331-1831
tIIIr Spm.

• Typing

ART

fOIl ....: G,E. wither .nd elec1rto
dryer. Nlcel la7S! OBO. 337-73f!8.

• Form Softw....

• Word P,ooeulng
CANVAS .Irelched. CU'lom

PIfYL'1 lYPlHQ

11retchtU'II built. Ou.lhy work.
Nark, fuN or

COWCTIBLES

,Ilea 'rom

BUY. ULL TllADI!.
VIDEO GAMES, COMICS,

TUOENTS.
,FF. WI _ l0
I0Il1 10 oem up 10

BA~LCARDS .

MIning IhIt..
II lroln. Bring your
,'11 work oround lt
to Megnum
t • ..,.,. Lodge,
, 108, or call

10

IllSfORY BOOKS
4,500 titles
MurphyBrookfield
Books

IAllItAU. CARDS FOR SALE.

Toppo com.,..lo OIl. 1M2 Ihrough
1l18li. Sell III, $300. 331H1758 .fter
!pm.

need IoctI

Maneger Irti_

UOF I

,Ie.

, e l p _. G...
lected. Ait
..hlcle provided.
e. 3504-3108 for
n.

111.e Mondly-S!turdlyl
21IIORTH BILBERT

SURPLUS

1lf'-1 u~.t & Bloomington

EQUIPMENT

ng, _IY'
,end.. 10-20 houllf. _
• own
;'11
354-7!5015.

IBM Correcting Selectric
T)'pewrIt.r. 33&-8898.

UNIYEAlIlY OF IOWA
fUIIPW. !QUIPII!NT STORE

Oantal Ch.I.., 00"'11 ....
_
.I chllr; S700 Hch .

teeember 24.
Call 337-3725.

1IIqdn; 53

on, Financial
Procurement.

_h.

ATTN. DORM RESIDENTS I
Variety 01 oorpel .. mplM perfect
lor ""'" cold dorm 1100".
10 "'. ~. 10 100 oq.ft. ; $11»40.

8 :()()'12:00,
lay 8:()().5:00.
• and opportunity

dents. _

\.p.,

I!::.::::;=~~----MUSICAL

BRE CKENRI~

- , . , . , UIII llIGIm" ,~
11th AIIHUALa

~~:I~~
MUD

~

lOU. FIIU - - -

l-a00-321-5911

I' YOU WANT 10 mloo • lob
In........... becI_ 01 • poor
gUI"n... 01 ootl.llCtlon, call
Janet .1 351-8523.
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES.

310 E.Burilnglon Suit. 18
Ul-3IU

• All 1 _, 1Iyl..

• Conlultlng

• "'I!I!. 10 copleo .nd Floppy D1lk
• Uoer printing
• SI5-S25I pogo
COMI'L!TI! III!SUII! Setvloa by
prol_lon.1 ,"ume writer•
_blilhod '878. _ b l o
priceo. Foot lurnaround. Coli
Mellndo, 1151.a558.

5011TH PADRE ISLAND
S."fIIf 'IIfiICHTS
DA YTONA BEACH
•. _' 6B
,NfD '1 ~.11"
PANAMA
CITY
BEACH
" S If
J AND '1 M(;Hn
._'fZ9
STEAIIIOA'
'1 ) ANI) IIfICH rs
IlUSTANti ISLAND I
_ 'UZ
POIT ARANSAS
JM«Jl~"
HILTON
HEAD
ISLAND
_ 'f2f
J AAIO '1/WafN
10"
LAUDERDALE
.J AIIO '1 NlCiHn

._'f"

Q;

---,,-,

ltd to work In
I>oralory, worl<
Pnefer oclenol
ndy .. 33B-OMI
om·12noon.

111", IBM pion." model 182711: 1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 HAl MOVING Ll!FT YOU WITH
HEW .nd USI!D PIANOS
TOO MANY TItINGI AND NOT
'100 loch.
J. HA~L KEVBOARDS
! NOUGH IPACt!? TIIY I!~UNG RECREATION
1851
COwer
MUSCltlne
Rei.
IOMI! 0 1' VOUII UNNEEDID
700 S. Cllnlon
~
!TIllS IN Ttl! DAILY IOWAN.
.open TUOIday & Thurad.y
HUCK !'INN CANOl! III!NTAUI
CALL
OUA Ofll'1Cl! TODAY fOil
12-1 pm.
NOVEMBER IS
'18.00 per day
33S-5OO1
INTIItNAnOHAL DAUIiMONTHIl DlTAILA AT »H7I4, _ " .
3 I 1l.a43-2tle8
Oo.ls, Do.I., Do.I.1
QUALITY
No• . 18; Visit with lho
WOIID PIIOC!IIINO
HOUSEHOLD
Rol.nd Rep. • boul .Ieetronlc
percuaolon and lhe GA· 1
329 E. Court
Synlh.
3-5pm.
ITEMS
ACUPIINCTUII! • KI!RBOLOGY:
Nov. 1&: Alell. Alp 3-8pm.
expen ","me p,.pe"llon
For: flyper\enllon, Welghl.
- - - - - - - - - - - Wa.. lIulle Co.
by.
Smoldng.
fUTON " IN COIIA~YtLL!
12125th SL, Coralvillo
Health problem.
The tome Ihlng lor I... $
35'·2000
Cartlfled Prolooalon.1
28lh y••r
I.D.A.
Re.ume Writer
il54-e3IIl
(behind China Gardon
In Corolvllle)
Enlry. level "'rough
COMPUTER
ITlIIOID
111,,",11_
.1 · hug.·
337-0558
..ecut .....
_Ingo. HoI SluII, Cybergenlce.
Waldor.
Un
.........
NO
ONE SELLS
UIlD vacuum clean.,.,
NUD TO PLAC! AN AD?
Upd.... by 'AX
FOR tESSI Fnoo caUtIog.
.._nobly priced.
CDM! TO ROOM 111
IAANDY" VACUUM.
COIiMUNICATIONl
C!HTI!II fOR _____ 3 I 4 ____
• 7 • 2 2 ______ I Phyoical Attraction• • 8OO-3II7-4n7.
DtITMJ
3151 ·1453.
WANTI!D: 40 more peopI. to II)'
GREAT USED CLOTHING,
IIACINTOSH CI.lOIc with 4 Mog
now Hall Dey DIet. 33Il-0540.
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS. MOREl Ram. S600 or bool ollor. Loull
WORD
• CAOWDID CLOSET
35+0673.
BICYCLE
1otondoy-5Iturdoy 100Spm
FOIIIAU: 200m F•• modem.
PROCESSING
1121 GUbert Court
"'mOil now. $1201 OBO. 354-5723,
"PEDDlE' YOUR BIKI! IH THI!
IOOt«:A8I!, SI9.95; 4-drowor
after tIpm.
COLONIAl. PARK
DAI~Y IOWAN. U ..I7 ....
- . . MU5; lobi. dMk, $34.85; PACKAAD BUL 288, 60mb hd,
.uIlNalIl!RYtClI
3311-17...
........ S89: tuton., $69.95:
HO 3.5 ond 5.25 floppleo, EOA
1801 BAOIIDWAY
....._ , SS8.M; ch.l,.. SI4.95; monhor $45()/ OBO. 828-4785.
Word prooooolng.U kinds .
...... otc. WOODSTOCK
I...noc~ptlon .. notary. coplea, FAX, AUTO DOMESTIC
FUFiNITURE, 532 North DocIge.
MACINTOSH 512. Enh.nced with phOne .noWOring. 338-8800.
Opan 110m-6:15pm o.... ry d.y.
e.l.m.1drive. Bool oller. Call
!::.:::':':~::'Q::U::'::'A:!!;.L=I=":T=y=---1
FOIl Ttl! be,t In uoed c.r ..I..
TAIAIURE CH!IT
337·2482
WOIID PIIOCUlINO
and collilion rapalr 0011 WeatwOOd
Conttgnment Shop
WOIID PIIOCDIOII. SmHh
Molo" ~5.
Houtehold It.ml, collectibles,
Coron.laplop wllh .11
329 E. Coun
.... fumltvra. Open -')'day. IIko nowl $84111 OBO. 3'11-854-7820.
WE BUY cart. trucleo. Borg Au'o
108 5th St., Coralville
_Intoth 110 Lawr Prlnllf11l
511... 1717S Gltbort, 338-M88.
331-2204
1_ CheVy C.vtller. AlC . •• roo,
STEREO
'FAX
1IOUI!H0t.D Iteml, collectibles,
'F_ P.rklng
run. grNl, muat .. II. $2285. Call
ontlquoo. CAn>UMI hO ....,
'Slme Day Service
33700873, leov. mctIIIgt.
1nItrumon.., boor .Ign., .nd
CAIH 10' oIorooo. elmor... TV.,
' Appllcatlonol Form.
1_ Whit, Ponllec Flroblrd GT....
tuml1u ... Now taking
and gulla ... Gllllert S~ P.wn
'IU'AI t.ag.V ModI ...1
FuUy loaded, .11 optlonO, .uper
NEW
.
OFACE HOURS: 1Iam-4:3Opm M.f
CONSiGNMENT SHOP
FULTON E'. , high qu.IIIV cl"'a
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
WANT TO boly "nocked 0'
2118 RJye,,1do Dr. S Iowa City ape.ke". T.o lOP.rale bill
unwanled cart and t,uckl. Toll
aull-SotI().5pm Thurad.yl0-7pm anclo....., 5ft tall. S400I 080.
3 5 • • 7 I 2 2
lreo B28-t971 .
CHUPI
II!IZID
33&-88"
337-3872.
FIITON IAU
T!CHNIC8 I-dltO ... rou..1CD
EXCELLENCE GUAFIANTEED
BII ... ERCEOES S200
IIttIor quallty.nd you don'l h... ployer. $150: Plonetr dlgltll
11 par pogo. Lea.. moooege.
86 VW $50
to dIM out 01 Iowa City.
receiver, $125; BOIl 301 apeak.". 351 _ _ tor Phytlla.
87 MERCEDES '100
Futon. Framo In • bo'.
$2001 polr; Fllher lQO.woft
M MUSTANG $50
SIngle 11315. lull $155.
ape.ke" with 15' wool.... $3001
NANCrl PlRf'lCTWOfID
Cl\Oooe Irom thou_d.
File delivery In lho
polr. 337-5848.
I'IIOCI!IIING. Duality _
with
oWllng 125.
Cllyl CoraIvlUe ......
STiREO -ulpmonl. Kenwood
1 - printing lor pope". ","moo. FlIE! Inlorm.tlon. 24 hour hOltino.
THINGs. THINGS. THINGS eud ..... ~ recol_, du.1 cauono t _ , latter&. RUIh lob" Minor
801-37&-2921.
130 S.Cllnlon
deck, Tandberg cauone dock, JB~ ediling Inclu_, mojor editing
Copy~ght numbor "', lK.JC.
_ _ _....;;:33:,:7.:-=1'--_ _ _ _ opeIke", Will .." p'ckUogo or
..
:.:~tra=
. 354_::::=1::87;:1:.
OIIUGLOIID TIIUCKIII100
WAItT A..,..? 0Mk? T.bIe?
tingle price. 354-&418.
B8 BRONCO
$50
llMI'I'1I1I
IIockor'I Viall HOUSEWORKS.
I:;;;:;;;':;;';;';;";';;'';'';';'''';'~--IIlHI
U)A It BLAZER
1150

'A YC","
• brlghl,
.pIe 10 odd to our
IAITI. Pln·tlmo
nl_bIII pl", •
' UI . Mual be
i ..mettorbroako.
d communlcatton
d like ext" ..."
IS, call .10,," 3-7pm
exportonoo
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Arts & Entertainment

false start doesn't faze diverse performance of Dance Gala '92
tMM Robinson
The Daily Iowan
Athleticiml, drama and humor
vied for the spotlight in the
"eekend's 1992 Dance Gala, the UI
liance department's seaaonal show·
c:aae of new faculty members and
eueat choreography. A mOMic of
piecea l'8Jlgi.ng from ballet to mod·
em dance, the pIa waa a diveree
and viluall, ezcitiDl program
almOlt - not quite - from the
word -go."
The program did in fact get off to a
Ilow start with Indiana profealional Robert Kelley's new piece
"Adagietto," an odd choice to begin
the evening. A fairly traditional
ballet featuring wispily clad bal·
lerinas lUlTOunding a pas de deux
(which swept back and forth from
One wing to another 80 many times
that it rapidly became a visual
cliche), the work wu eaaily the
night's weakest.
. Fortunately the pace immediately
picked up with Iowa Arts Fellow
Oavid Marchant's "Quotidian," a

/I \ /'

Iharp, stylized new modem dance
piece where all the elements were
uaed to their fulle8t: James Rom·
ig's driviJll, percuaaion·intensive
IICOre, Gary Holmquist's severe,
harah lighting, and Marchant's
plain black cOltumes worked
together perfectly to create a stark·
ness which wu alao evident in the
choreography. The dancers took a
minute to find their rhythm in the
Saturday nilht performance, but
once they locked down to it, the
piece became an impre88ively taut,
almoet mechanically perfect series
of progre88ions that set a high
mark for the entire evening.
David Berkey, UI 8880Ciate professor in dance, followed with 'The
Blind Date," a light, sweet new
ballet telling the story of a lonely
woman and an awkward man
attempting to connect on a first
date. The work made ezcellent use
of Antonin Dvorak's Piano Quintet,
Op 81 in A. alternating silly and
emotional tbemes, from brief

waiter in the restaurant.
-ro Have and to Hold," a 1989
work
by
profeseional
dancer I choreographer I company
owners Dania! Shapiro and Joanie
Smith, WAI a technically impreuive display of controlled athletic·
iem. Making, JOIing, recovering
and clinging to tenuous interper.
aonal connections, the piece', liz
dancers ezplored the range of
motion on, under and around three
wooden benchea. This piece could
have perhaps been shorter, how·
ever - the dancers' sheer physical
proweee sustained the dance
almost until the end, when their
characters' lack of clear rola or
intentione became a' limiting fac·
tor.
Internationally renowned choreographer Peter Anaatos contributed
hie 1976 work "Yes Virginia,
Another Piano Ballet," a playful,
tongue-in-cheek spoof that received
the night'. second-etrongeet audience reaction, Characterized by
~tsru~nbetweenthepair phyeica1 humor and sight gags,
to inadvertent interference from a "Ballet· featured a series of over a
dozen short -acta" chronicling the
pitfalls of dance, AI a series of
clwney, overly dramatic, and occa·
sionally overeager dancers react to
the presence of pianist Michael
Miller and his seriee of Chopin
works.
Beth Coming, UI aaaietant profeesor of dance, designed the eet,
costumes and choreography for
"fanfare for a papennoon: a dra·
mind,' she said. "J am always
probm, myself, using nomationa!
methods, but I never stop at any
particular point."
Poliah writer Pawel Huelle baa
been called "one of Poland'e moat
Hillel Italie
prominent contemporary wriAssociated Press
ters- by The Library Jourrud.
NEW YORK - Wanted: a distri.
His novel, ·Who was David
butor for an award.winning, certi·
Weiser," wu hailed u the year'a
fiably controversial documentary.
best in Poland by Nobel Laureate
"l'here hal been a certain amount
Caeslaw Mil08z and received an
of fear and reticence of what the
award from the Koscielski
effect might be of BhowiJll our
Foundation in Geneva. Switzer·
film,' aayl British director Paul
land.
Yule, whose movie, "Damned in
"Who wu David Weiser" ie a
the USA," survived a court chal·
story of a group of 12·year-old
lenge
by the Rev. Donald Wildmon
boy. whose .treet games begin
of the American Family Associa·
one .ummer to intersect with the
tion over the right to show it in the
supernatural.
United States.
Hie second book, "Storiee for
"l'he real censors in the media
House-Moving," will loon be
bueine88 are not the Donald Wild·
publiahed in Engliab tranelation.
The German translation received
the Andreu-Grypbiue award for
1992.
The New York 1'imu Book
&IIUW said of Huelle'a style,
"History is ever·present in Pawel
Huelle's writing; not in an obvi·
ou., didactic way, but u a frame
of reference whieb shapes his
heroes' understanding of them·
selves."
Huelle's career began u a journaUet for the Solidarity move·
ment, and he now teaches Polish
literature at the University of

~IC plays host to writers
'Can Xue, Pawel Huelle
Sonja West

The Daily Iowan
Two of the most inJluential writen at this year'e UI International Writing Program, Pawel
Huelle and Can Xue, will be
rsadint from their work in a rare
appearance tonight in Iowa City.
Can Xue wu called one of China'. most innovative and controv·
ersial writers by The New York
Timu Literary Suppiemtnt. She
baa had books translated into
German,FYench, Engliah,Japanese, Italian, Dutch and Dani"h.
The flrIt volume of her writm,
was published in Englieh in 1989
titled "Dialogues in Paradise."
This wu followed by "Old Floating Cloud: Two Novell.,," in
1991.
All of this wu accomplished
despite a childhood which drove
her away from formal education.
When Can Xue wu only" years
old her parents were accused of
bem, the beada of the "anti·
party clique" at the New Hunan
DaUy and condemned to labor
reform for being ultrarightiats.
She and her siz eisters lived in
severe poverty with her parente
until she waa 13 and the Cultural
Revolution began. Her father wu
then imprilOned, and she wu
forced to live on her own u an
ironworker and aaaembler. It wu
then that her formal education
wu ended.
She be,ran writing at the age of
30, but never planned on being
published. She wrote only for
penonal re880DI. "My way is a
constant deepening of the inner

•
TUESDAY,

Jed Downhlil/University Relatiora
SNpiro and )oanie Smith, in which six dancen 0Iti
three benches In ~ d'-Play of controlled .th'etldlm.

This weekend', Dmce GaLl '92 k~tured "To H~ve

and To Hold," chof'eOll'aphed by pIftt ~rtlsts DMtial
matic Japaneae-themed work featuring traditional K6d6, chanting
and drumming. The flaring,
shaded co8tumee and the set,
which included mobile dead trees
and Japanese lanternB, were
strong vieual draw8; the dance
itself wae eaoteric and elaborate,
though faintly confusing. Early
sections gave the impreuion of a
story the audience wun't in on.
The later sectione, featuring a
dance solo by Marchant and the
drwna and chanting, were stronger

•

dizzying (and painful-looking) lID
on a hovering bicycle, and WI(
The program ended on an energe- rewarded for hie endurance with.

and less ethereal.

tic note with the hi,h·impact mueb-deaerved ovation, the nigbr..
'
by visiting dance inatructor Alan
Apart from the falae start, ~
Sener, with mueic by local com·
poser Scott Smith. "Wall" was a 1992 Dance Gala wu anothe~
gymnastic tribute to ezen:iae, per· credit to the dance department'.
formed by a dozen dancers in vaunted commitment to divertitJ
apandex and aweats, leaping and and ezcellence. The wide variety rJ
weaving in frentic motion. Visiting worb and the conaietency of qualtheater arts Asaiatant Profeuor ity made for an ezciting and eur·
Brian Byrnes set an amazingly priaing event.
"'l'hrougb the Wall," a new work biggest .audience response.

Lots of controversy in 'Damned in the USA'
mODI, not the pre8sure groupe, but'
the senior television and movie
executives, the newspaper editors
and other people who decide
whether or not a film will be seen."

Jesse Helma of North Carolina and
Alfonae D'Amato of New York on
the Senate floor denouncing some
federally funded materiall, and a
Boston·based standup comic,
Jimmy Tingle, who offers a aarcu·
tic take on censorship efforts.
There is also an opening segment,
added recently, that baa a sound·
track of Lou Reed performing a
new version of hie song, "Wallt on
the Wild Side." It's retitled "Walk
on the Wildmon."

"Damned in the USA" is a
76-minute review of a variety of
disputes over artietic freedom.
Included are the arrest of members
of the rap group 2' Live Crew for
performing material &om their MAs
Nasty As They Wanna Be" album,
and the obscenity trial of a Cincinnati museum that ewbited the
The documentary baa been shown
iezually ezplicit photographe of
in theaters throughout Europe, on
Robert Mapplethorpe,
television and opened the Margaret
There'e footage of &public:ane Mead Film Featival in New York

lut year. It wu later awarded 11\
International Emmy for ou~
ing arts documentary.
•
But "Damned in the USA" then
became a censorship isaue itMlf. ·
Wildmon, a Methodiet minister [
and anti·pornography crusader,
agreed to be interviewed for the
film, but later called it ·sickn..
masquerading as art." Although be
had no objections to how he WI4
presented in "Damned in the
USA," he sued lut spring for 12
million - later increued to $8
million - and sought an injuncticm
to prevent the film's distribution ill
the United State8.
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Gdansk.
The writers will read from their
worJu tonight at 8 at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuqru St.
The event will be broadcast Ziue

on WSUI AM-910 and
AM·640.

wor

waste to Nov.
These will be
of the year.
To stay with
lions, the fol
be observed :

Holliday Gift Guide
Monday, November 30
Over 50,000 readers will be looking
to The Daily Iowan for gift ideas this
holiday season. Make plans now to
reach this vital market with an ad in
our annual Holiday Gift Guide.
Advertising dead li ne is November 17.
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